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V i a  D RY  
BO O K  
DRIVE O N
A  national U,S.O. drive is un­
der way to collect books lor sol­
diers’ reading rooms at posts and 
.camps, Fairfield and Osborn have 
made a splendid start toward pro­
viding suitable recreation and en­
tertainment lor service men, Our 
local people realize the importance 
of keeping up the morale of the 
boys in the armed forces, many of 
v^pom are away from home for 
the first time.
All of us realize that these men 
are making great sacrifices and 
th a t. their pay will not stretch 
to-expensive diversions. Everyone 
of us, If he thought about It, would 
be more than willing to contribute 
something for their enjoyment.
Nearly everyone hgs a book he 
.can spare, and camp librarians 
tell us that the hoys will1 read 
books of almost every type. It 
.!s amazing, and very gratifying to 
-he told that the books most in 
demand are textbooks and: books 
of travel, art, sports, hobbies, and 
Other non-fiction which will build 
toward a better future when the 
war is over. And "of course every 
.library needs good clean fiction, 
better class "crime novels,” humor, 
short stories, and Westerns. In 
fact any book you will give'will 
serve its purpose. None Is too old 
nor too' dull. ~ v -
The national drive will end soon. 
Bdn’t delay! Look through your 
books and see if there isn’t some­
thing you can spare for a good 
cause. Plans are being made for 
•collection of these books by the 
students of our local school,1 Watch 
, for- a future announcement of the 
date fob the collection.
,■— Committee
G r e e n e  C o u n t #  L i o r a r y '  
B a st  Chur eh St-»
X enia
PUBLISHER* IN THE INTERESTS OF OSBORN-FAIRF1ELD 
AND SERVING GREENE# CLARK, AND MONTGOMERY COUNTIES
SEVENTY-FIFTH YEAR N«?; 4. FRIDAY, JAN. 23 ,1942 EAST XENIA DRIVE, OSBORN, OHIO
Drive To
Continue
The paper drive sponsored by 
the Parent-Teachers Association 
which Was started last Saturday 
•was not completed due to the many 
homes to collect from and the 
amount of paper being given. The 
Boy Scouts assisted in this drive 
and plan to help again Saturday. 
All of Fairfield and part of Osborn 
were covered and boys with the 
aid of the truck will collect from 
the rest of Osborn ibis Saturday, 
January 24. If persons wishing to 
give papers would have them 
gathered, tied, and piled on the 
porch or at the curb, it would 
save a great deal of time, allow­
ing the rest of the town to be 
canvassed. The proceeds of this 
drive will go to the benefit of 
the three'rooms of tlie first grade 
and* therefore a special appeal is 
made to the mothers with children 
in the first grade to make this 
drive a success. The hoys will 
atari earlier this week —■ about 
eight o’clock a* planned— so have 
your papers and magazines ready.
IT CAN HAPPEN
TO YOU I
A Want Ad was phoned*in 
to the Tri-County Herald Ad 
Taker. It was insetted in the 
Want Ad section in the January 
StU issue. It read:
#r*I housework etf cxre of 
hildres. Stay nights. Call S3SW.
Phone No, 322W rang at (i:30 
m. the morning of January 
. It continued ringing until 
14 inquiries had been made.;
We’re just hying to show you 
Jr,w the Want Adi: get recults. 
It rem happen to you if you’ll 
just phone your soliablca or 
rental-s or what have you to #3 
nr 33$,
Th# TRM JO tnratt H SK A tD
Tuberculosis Seal Drive 
Shows Good Collection
I  wish to thank all who helped 
to make the 1041 Tuberculosis 
seal drjve a success, the ladies 
who sold, all organizations for 
purchasing bopds, the school for 
its fine cooperation, Warranty 
Officer Smith for his help on the 
Field, the officers for their gen­
erous response, and all who pur­
chased reals making .this report 
possible.
Bonds were bought by the fol­
lowing organizations: . ..
Parent-Teachers Ass’n . .$10.00
Botary ............................   5.00
Ladies'. A uxiliary......... . 5.00
American Legion . . . . . . . .  5.00
Masons . . . . . . . . . . . «  . . . , . .  5.00
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «  5.00
D. of A.’s .’.......................  5.00
B .& F . W. C lu b ......... . 5.00
Total Bonds Sold 45.00
Business District (48 letters 
mailed) , . . . .-  41.00
Industrial Concerns . . . . . .  25,00
Mrs. R. W. McCarty’s group 35.00 
Mrs. Rob’t Greeney’s group 31.33 
Mrs, W. C. Poole’s group . .. ' 29.30 
Mrs. Gilbert Young’s and’
M rs. Charles Pfister’s
group . •......... ..
Betty Mayenschein . . . . .
The P. Y.' C. Club .........
Field , , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
School 1 « | * r* e/trl « >•»»;*«• •’‘I 31.21
■ ' Total Sold . . . . . . . . .
Paid out for postage . ,  8.77
Balance ,.$475.75
Signed: Mrs. Jack Velzy
To W iden 
Route 4, 
To Wright
Two Additional Lanes From 
Fairfield Line "To > Wright1 
Field Expected To Alleviate 
‘ Traffic Projble/rf Between 
' " FteidA'-.., * 'sttgu ..
38. &: ;Yi9b*r, -p k m im
engineer for the local highway, di­
vision, announced on Wednesday 
of this week that; Route 4, between 
the corporation limits of Fairfield 
and Wright Field, will be-widened 
by' th? addition of two lanes to 
the present three lane route, as 
soon as bids can be received and 
work started.' The additional lanes 
will be separated by a fifty-foot 
parkway and will join up with the 
four lane division which bottle­
necks into three at Huffman Dam. 
The additions will each be twelve 
feet hi width.
At the entrance of the officers’ 
quarters on Patterson, where the 
traffic island was installed this 
winter id an effort to solve .the 
left turn problem of east bound 
traffic, the new lanes will be 
placed on the south side and the 
present three lanes will continue 
as now located. At this point, con­
tinuing into Fairfield, the north 
side of the highway will be 30 
feet ivido, and the couth side 24, 
with the "breaker strip” between.
Escapes
Serious
injury
L, H. Casebolt, local merchant, 
escaped serious injury on Sunday, 
January 18, when his car went 
out of control and crashed into a
tree, The accident occurred on 
West Third St., Dayton, near the 
Soldiers' Home, and resulted from 
a skid, when the tires caught in 
the street ear rails. Mr, Casebolt 
received a number of cracked rite, 
minor cuts and bruised. The car 
was badly damaged.
Mrs. O. S. Wiliams, of Rush- 
vino, Ind.» is visiting hoi* £hp4ii« 
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. 
Albftt t Updike, of South Second 
S t, Fairfield.
M ORE
STAMPS
SOUGHT
Additional tax lamps', are 
being sought by Earl Wright, 
3£enia Drive, Osborn, in-hift ef­
fort to * total sufficient
otesfrie w&fflS; +» 
:?$udr for tlanfrihu*-
ttoris already exceed 800,000 
" but slightly over” 1,000,009 
penny stamp* or theh*' «S8iiv- 
alent will be needed in order 
to provide sufficient funds to * 
secure the chair and the neces-* 
sary equipment. Stamps may 
be left at the Wright home, the 
Rotary Club, or the many bus­
iness bouses in the two town* 
cooperating with Earl.
■ ■■■ ■ ■■ . - ■ ---
KNITTING 
CLASSES 
TO , START
Two classes in instruction 
for. Red' Cross knitting will 
begin next Thursday, January 
20, under the .leadership of 
Mrs. Waldo Zeller, for all 
women of the community in­
terested in learning to knit,. 
The first class will be held 
at the Bath' Township Re­
creation Center, starting at 2 
p.m„ and the second class will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Methodist Church, Fairfield. 
Persons interested in learning 
to knit are urged to attend, 
and to provide a pair of size 
0, knitting needles. Yarn will 
be available.
Sunday School 
Class Meets
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ebetino en­
tertained the .members of the 
Kum-Join-Us Class of the Metho­
dist Church .at their home on 
Hebble Ave., Wednesday evening. 
The committee in charge of. re­
freshments far the evening w$r«t 
''Mri.Uttd'MrR, FhR Qchf and-Mr,- 
and Mrs, Richard Oxley., After the 
regular burfnes® session, H r. and 
Mrs, Ebetino furnished the enter- 
Idlnment after which refreshment* 
were Served to Mr, and Mr*. Guy 
Cullumher, :Mr. and Mr*. Phil 
Ochs, Mr. and Mr*. K. K-. Baker, 
Mr, and Mrs. Biddeson, Mr. and 
Mr*.vQllver Price; Mrs, Richard 
Oxley, Mrs. Herman Betz, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ebetino, the host an$ 
hostess.
Symbols O f Preparedness
-■I iiunnw^m*11"1**’
School 
Receives 
Federal Aid
Allocation Made By* Govern-, 
merit As Result Of Defense 
Boom Increasing Enrollment 
At Bath School.
Information received this week 
by H. K. Baker, superintendent of 
the local school, indicated that fed­
eral approval .had been granted, 
and allocation of funds to the ex­
tent of $6575 ordered for the 
school. Representing but a pari 
of the fund sought by the local 
school board due to increased 
operating costs of the school as a 
result of the defense boom in this 
area, it is understood that * the 
money will be .available withili 
the near future.
Application for federal aid as a 
result of the defense boom was 
made early in the fall by the local 
school hoard, and a schedule of 
expenses resulting from the boom' 
established. The above sum'rep?, 
resents only actual expenditures 
made so far as a result of the in­
creased enrollment. Covered in 
the. $6575 is the addition of two 
teachers to the staff; purchase and 
equipment of one additional bus; 
equipping of one school room not 
formerly.-aiwAj^d ^#cdl»n«ou* 
f- '
Seek $2,000  
Contribution 
Locally
U* f. * | | a .
The Red Cross Drive in Bath 
Township, with Mra. Caroline Mc­
Cormick serving as chairman, was 
officially opened this week with the 
Osborn-Fairfleld Business and 
Professional Women’s Club con­
tributing $25.00. As this drive 
closes January 31, it is urged that 
other organizations and individ­
uals follow this example and give 
generously and give soon.
Mrs, McCormick has chosen nS 
her assistant chairman, Mrs. Frank 
Ifendig, and Miss Vera Schneider 
as sub-chairman, to canvass the 
business district of Osborn, and 
Mrs. Homer Morgan, of Fairfield, 
will be In charge of all work to 
be done in that town with the hid 
of her own workers who as yet 
have not bcctV Selected.
This Red Cross drive is not th« 
usual membership drive but is A 
special drive being conducted all 
over the country to raise fund* 
to be used for any emergency that 
may arise in the present crisis. 
The goal for Bath Township ha* 
been set for $2,000 and it Is hoped 
that more can be raised before thif 
drive doses.
A more complete report of iha 
progress being made !u tills com­
munity will b6 published in the 
paper next week.
.Silhouetted between the nose and wing tip of another 
airplane, a training formation mvoopn low over the landing 
field at Kandolph Field, Texas, The "West Point of the' 
Ah•,, graduated its firafc wartime clays in the famed achooPa 
e h * h i s t o r y  on January 0, a new daas of future 
pilots fffcdofenso, Student pilota have completed I he. flmt 
two pilgNBS- 
ready IS  
that will make 
tary pilot*.
Church
Supper
A supper will he given WMnr-i# 
day evening, Jatiuovy 28 J ;f thf 
public* by th# Wesfeyterian Churdtf 
on .south Grand Arcs, Gsbor% 
;»<n ring will b# from 5 to 7 O’cbciil 
In the church
fA6E a TR8-C0UNTY HERALD
"'J’U -Q a u n tif, cM e su d d
m u m  o n
FRIDAY
Sssl Xeafft Drive
€tshome Ohio
R. Dt Choate Editor
Jean Spahb ............... Society Editor
Karl C. Spakr ........................ Advertising Manager
Entered As Second Class Matte* At The 
Post Office At Osbom. Ohio
LE$T WE FORGET
Governor John W. Brieker, in his defense speech oyer the radio 
on Tuesday night of this week, emphasized among other things two 
points which appear to us to be of cardinal and immediate importance;, 
two things which require no “super'’ organization, high-powered sales­
manship, or intensive campaign. Before we mention them, we’d like 
to. state an opinion on a condition that, in our estimation, is anything 
but desirable.
We’ve seen a lot of * publicity on “Remember Pearl Harbor.” 
Maybe too much. Maybe we’ve determined to “Remember Pearl 
Harbor” to the complete exclusion of remembering that Fairfield and 
Osborn are right on the front doorstep of Wright and Patterson 
Fields. Maybe we're concentrating so strenuously on the strategic 
problems .involved in the defense of Singapore as compared with 
saving the gallant forces of General McArthur in the Philippines that 
we’ve forgotten after the first flush of enthusiasm, that impossible as 
-the attack on Hawaii was sixty days ago, just so impossible is the 
chance of anything of an untoward nature occurring here. Resting 
securely on the roseate wish-conviction that “it can’t happen here,” 
Pearl Harbor had a severe shellacking administered. It’s fine to 
“Remember Pearl Harbor” and vow determinedly that it will never 
again be repeated. But few, if any of us, here can hope to. influence 
one iota, conditions, which make or break the possibilities at Pearl 
Harbor. What we can influence is Bath Township. Let’s keep our 
feet oil the ground. Maybe digging scrap metal out of the junk heap 
or waste paper out of the basement seems pretty sordid arid matter- 
of-fact. But it is a direct.contribution to the war that.we can make. 
.Not some time" in the future,, not some place on the under side of 
the globe, not accompanied by beating drums and the swirl of flags, 
but, right now, right here, concretely and definitely.
It seems to us, talking with people around town, reading the 
newspapers and listening to  the radio, and watching other people as 
they listen, that we’re pretty much, hack in the old “business as usual” 
rut. Business with some disagreeable restrictions* granted—but “busi­
ness as usual” nonetheless. Defense committees appointed have to 
too large an extent accepted their responsibilities with a  grain of 
salt, with the “it can’t  happen here” attitude. The. public has wore 
or less adopted the patronizing;' attitude of an indulgent parent to­
ward a youngster playing soldier, so far as those; committees which 
have actually tried to put into practice, sane rules and regulations to 
safeguard this community. Let’s snap out of it.
The two ihings concerning Governor Bricker’s address: (1) En­
listment and training of auxiliary firemen and police, air raid war­
dens, demolition atm clearance crejys, rescue squads, road repair, 
emergency medical service* food and housing, transportation and 
utility services.
(2) Organization for the collection and recovery of waste ma­
terials, including metals, cloth, rubber, or paper. These* are neces­
sities of war.
We’re not playing at war—we’re AT war I Let’s, not wake up to 
find it disastrously true some unprepared-for-date iia the future.
pARD0N u s  —
May we recommend unreservedly and wholeheartedly as fine ft 
book as we’ve read in many a day: “Will Rogers,”  a biography of 
one of America’s great men, written by the person who contributed 
male than anyone else to h1s greatness, his wife. We don’t  know* of 
v book we’ve read recently that is any better written, or gives a  finer 
pictjre of a universally loved character than this, one. It s on the 
shelves of the local library and Worth the time of anyone. We believe 
that, during his lifetime, no man held •  greater place w  the af­
fections of the nation than did Will Rogers, and that his. death Wf» t  
tragic loss to the welfare of the world at large. The driving force of 
Ins humor had more to do with national affairs, we suspect,, man, 
many of the speeches recorded in liter Congressional Recoerf. -nkh 
fYm?e Hal at the, death of Falstaff, we’ve a W a  felt that America 
“might better have spared * better mas.** Read toft Imok—you 11 e*^
isy a.
We’ve realized another of our ambition*. W e\e  met * mm whft 
lived on an island There’s ’always been something fageiteteg about 
the idea of being completely surrounded 3by water, am* & P*** 
to ns that a man living under those conditions would fee just * ****<£ 
different than anybody else. You know, maybe eae leg wtorter umm* 
the other, or walk with a  nautical roll, or anont hm awcech 
“hovnspoons,” eh . Probably a  holdover from m t teytefttf etohralt- 
meni in “Treasure Island” which we read again this wmtes- bomefecw 
it seems to us that as many islands as there axe la the* worW you ougpi 
io lminp into more people who live on them, but such «*.§«» 3**®* 
:o be the case, ■" *
It was at Hoi ary the other day, and the gentleman in question 
jaa Mr, Lowell V . Hancock, <xf Prince Edward Island* Lanada, brother 
f Mrs. ? . F. Clingitcr, of Osborn, ife turned out to  he a very auto 
able individual, with u rather British appearance* twinkle m ms 
• ye* and wot a single “hornspoop’’ or other didmguishtog eteraeter- 
<lic, that would stamp hinv imme^ately os-an S‘is!andfer. Wd were* 
tightly dfeaygwinfc& He turned out to be* among other thmpf 
c ilite—wlifdi prolhMy accounted for, the scatc&y of'hsis^s fe t  
-ywer, am i* keen, student of extemporary affafr* Mayte *«*»♦ 
s R be hack and well make a meet hpfcwil’Wf tetoRflf for 'hSSfee
tinguisliing characteristic that island people, we still feel, should 
have. Anyhow, bon voyage, Mr. Hancock, and come again.
That’s, one of the intriguing factors of this community to us. You 
so many people who don’t  belong here. They belong in New 
York, or Canada, or Chicago, or San Francisco, or Sweden, or some
place, and move in  here, some to establish homes, some to visit, 
some for a temporary period of residence. Like the publicity lately 
over the appointment of Donald Nelson as the top in the defense 
work for the nation. We probably would neyer get any fcloser to 
knowing Nelson- or .anything about him or anybody that knew any­
thing about him than leafing through the pages of « Sears and Roe­
buck catalog, if we were located any place else than here. But Nel­
son who, as the above implies, was one of Use top officials with the 
mail order company, at one time was “next door’ to John Hf.sridig, 
then of S.-R., now returned to this community and son of H. R. Ken- 
dig. And the story about Jack Velzy. W ell have to admit that we 
never checked it, but it Intrigues us nonetheless—that Jack and Walter 
P. Chrysler couldn’t hit it off, and rather than see Chrysler quit, the 
firm Jack accepted “deferment” from the ranks of the personnel under 
Chrysler’s direction. There’s a man (and he isn’t going to like tills) 
who, when, “the moving- finger of fate writes, and having writ moves 
on” will hold a place in this community second to none. Q.K., Jack, 
so you don’t like it—sue us.
ggflUAY. JAH. 23, 1»62
RESOLUTION
Whereas, the Osfeom-Fairfield 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club has lost by death one 
of its earnest and active worker** 
Jeanette Arir-strong, who served 
our club as Corresponding Secre­
tary during the year 1940-1041 and 
Whereas, she was willing at 
all-times to assist m any worthy 
cause for the achievement of the 
principles of the club and was 
one of our most active and faith­
ful members,
Therefore, be it resolved that 
this dub extend to the family and 
friends of our departed member 
our heartfelt sympathy. ■ Be it 
further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be- spread upon 
our records arid a copy sent to 
the bereaved family.
Not with the blare of trumpets. 
Or the pomp and rustle of queens 
Were the deeds of love and 
kindness
Wrought in her world of dreams*
Quietly her footsteps echoed 
Patience, good cheer, and good­
will
As she met" each, day’s new duty „ 
Its achievement to- fulfill.
We’ll not weep for her this ' 
Christmas
She would not wish it thus 
For her Peace is just as perfect 
As her life was here with us.
The Resolutions Committee.
8jp Cvmw
I M QNJ£ ef toe wvimmtm: arsenal* near Qwfece Cfty, toe Mt Hen, 
WilKam Lytm  XfxcKensle King, Britoe M tetere alt S tea l*  (e ia itr ) 
a$*8 how cartridge* saw* far riScar and saadwte pang ate well*. Shrjkws- 
ing to e  proetm  t»  ben i* Cob- A. Theriault; eflktx commsndmg tfcf 
arsenal* Work m  tote oe* n acn sl baa been stepped ap *o muck by 
expansion and the. introduction- of gear n u d n u y  theft to  ease single 
working day it now terns out an many eastitdge case* an ft 4mk m  the 
whole of
Boudreau Rises From Small Town 
Sandlots to Become Indian Chief
CORRECTION
The photographs of the courses* 
of Fairfichl and Osborn, which 
appeared in last week’s  issue of. 
the Tri-County Herald, were 
through the courtesy of the- Bay- 
ton Daily News,' with the photo­
graphy by Pete Finlayxoa. Proper 
credit was unintentionally omittsd.
Married At
Reformed
Church
* * •  Sfttofcwftw letotoM l mmmgte in baseball, has hud m m et*. 
ft*to ******** A it& lse  teteto to* Cleveland Indian*.
Announcement is being made ©£ 
the wedding which, united Mis# 
Mary Mitchell, daughter of Mir. 
and Mrs. William. D. Knocple, of 
Burlington Avenue, Dayton, and 
Mr. John S. Honaker, son of Mrs. 
Gertrude Houaker and the late 
Jolui H. Honaker, of Green St, 
Fairfield, in marriage Friday eve­
ning; January 16, at the parson­
age of the Fairfield Reformed 
Church.
Members, of the immediate fami­
lies were present at the ceremony 
which was officiated by Rev. 
Huber F. Klemroe; pastor of th* 
Reformed Church in Fairfield.*
After * sheet wedding trip, Mr* 
and Mrs- XIonaker plan t* make 
their here* with Mr, Bonaker’a 
mother, Mr#- Gertrude Honaker, 
of Fairfkld
m  Ait's m m m tm
A CAREER that started m  the 
**• Ktofitete St Harvey; HI* «*si 
led to big teagne baseball; ha* 
beg® eb'maxtd fey tlm  Bate* 
dreftn’s  appoistwBBt as jsmmwes 
of th* Cleveland Indians. The 
quiet, mft-epfikthi shortstop is 
the youngest big-time proto**- 
BfonJl pitot In the business;
Boudreau’s; father- played tests®** 
ball in an Illinois professional 
Iccguo, ::o that baseball came 
naturally to him. He% just 24, 
sett his rise to feasebsll fame 
ft®* bam tap*#. ■
JSmmtA item  ftlhleffe itompe- 
titkss i» the Western Coftterene* 
while a junior at the University 
of Illinois, he mad* tb* jump 
Item the hmh*s to * to& dsr' 
tofftfe m  the tamt- to
jm i ytor.’n;s*; cvi:. :
tSTIIILE at Illinois, Boudreau. 
’’ gave verbal consent to the 
Tribe management* which bad 
asked for test call on hto s*rv- 
ices after gtmSs&ISm, He 
rim- declared: finetSgtoto tor eew- 
fteene* ptoy feecau** lb* €tev«&* 
land Bzanagpmeut reputedly sen! 
five checks to bis, toother.
He played at Cedar Rapids and 
Buifalo- betore* tafeto# up bis po­
sition as shovtetoto of the In- 
dterisv At Baftotei, ha m tt 
Mack, aia&tlicr sasdM . produch 
and the two developed into Ijare- 
bali’s finest keystone combina­
tion,
Lou is married and has a 
S-yrar-ohl BasbaraiArien*. Ht’i well-liked, know* 
bacebell from A to %, ana is ex­
pected to M t  tomtit toto 
to# next vm/imm m  Ht* r
•.iMsim m i t ' - * ; ; :'.i I>
Entertains
Executive
Board
Miss Ludlte Haerr was a. gra­
cious hostess to the executive* 
board of the Business, and Pro­
fessional W«i>en.’s  Club when sh* 
entertoine^ the*» with ft hseftklast 
at leer home or Baytfift Drive* 
FairJlteld> Sabicday m o r n in g .  
Those who (Mrjjoyed Mica Baefr'ft 
he«pit*l% were M !s»  Sylvto 
JCedcker, Miss Millie Parker, Mis* 
Mated Site Mwlee-
- Xmik
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.Q t*&  LOCK a r c h es
* ^ |J P  J F ^ £  WHAT  V IE  s e l l /
200 Size
SUNK9ST
ORANGES
Dm 29c
•&  £ A HEAD LETTUCE —- 60 Size .............. , 2  fo r IS c
cA ,
U. S. No, 1 ~
Chippewa
POTATOES
ORANGES—  126 Size, S u ak is t........................... doa 3
GRAPEFRUIT —  Texas Seedless ........4 for 1 Sc
TANGERINES - —Large Size  ............. ......  doz 23c
TURNIPS .... ,.................. ........... ............ ............ . 4  lb* 10c
4
45c
s LbsSiaymesiWinesap . g»
APPLES A D C
YAMS  .   .................................................~....... 4 lbs 19c
FLORIDA CELERY ................. ............ . 2 bunches 19c
CABBAGE ............. ...................... .................. 3 lbs 10c
CARROTS -— Texas .................................... , 2 bunches 13c
POP CORN —  Y ellow ..........................................3 lbs 25c.
1U Slice
FLORIDA
ORANGES
Per Doz
PEANUT .
CLUSTERS
CHOCOLATE
PEANUTS
FUL-MAR
COFFEE
“  19c 
“  23c
Vacuum Pack L b 1 Can 30c
Del Monte
— — ------- — ...—
Vanilla
WAFFLEFRUIT CREAMCOCKTAIL* . e CAKES
No. ZVi Caii Lb i
24 '/*c 19c
- --------------- — — —
Kidney Beans 3 mc“s20 c 
Tomato Juice ■ 3 m" 20c 
Maxwell ■' House 43 ©VacButter Bine Ribbon Creamery ” 4-Stick Carton Lb 38>/2C
\
\
29c
Less Skin and Palp
MORE JUICE
Campbell’s
FRANCO
AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI
■ 2-Cans -
19c
Lean, Boneless
COTTAGE HAMS
Lb 33c
Gnirlnuned 
Short Shank
FRESH CALLAS
“ 24c
WIENERS —  Skinless >*A $****»*•*«<.*** A* •*•»•* *^ *•*<*¥** **!**» •>•*«# lb  25c
FRANKFURTERS —  Large, J u ic y ................ ....... . lb 20c
BOLOGNA —  Piece or S liced .............................. . lb 20c
BACON —  3-Lb End Cut ........................ lb  2Sc
PURE LARD lb 14c
SMOKED CALLAS —  Small, Lena ......... lb 25c*
BACON SQUARES................ .................................... lb 15c
PORK SAUSAGE #**»*# + *##•**•*** **«*«*#***e***M**»*********'*»*»»#if lb 23c
BOILING BEEF —  Young S te e r .......................... . lb 20c
SPICED LUNCHEON ............................... ........ ......  lb 35c
. v\ ■ Steer Beet
CHOCK ROAST
Lb
Lean, Rindless
SLICED BACON
Lb 32c
2  Lbs
&
2 *kK* 21c
!i"L b  Pkg 22cJ6SRIP
40-S0
PRUNES
W HEAtlES
CEREAL
BOSCUL
TEA
EVAPORATED
PEACHES Del Monte Choice Lb 25c
PINEAPPLE
JUICE Bel Monte 2  No, S'Cans 29c
MOTHER’S
FLOUR 84 “ Sac!c $1.03
GOLDEN MAID
MARGARINE 2 -  33c
No. Z Cans 25c
DEL MbNTE
CORN
STALEY’S
CUBE STARCH 2 «*»» 17c
SOOT DESTROYER
BRICKS
CAMAY
SOAP
LIFEBUOY -
SOAP
SUPER
SUDS
CHIPSO
FLAKES
RINSO Giant Msg 59c L&'fi Rkg
Each 2 5 c
2 CakM 13c
4 r'akeg 25c
Lgc Pkg 2 1 C  
Lge ¥k* % % *•» * JlS&t aB wlp
21c
PASS 4 rRi»€@U^W HEOAI.E& FBI0 AY» JA R  22, W<m s*sJ.-.rg»a; tsssasjiim FRIDAY, JAR S3, 2^ 1-1wqp-T,~'"il|ii j i^n.u.i^ J>fc^ 1iaae s^ai^ ^ .iW, ior«w *nragfc3BiEM-g - TRI-CQUMTY MEKAR,©
READY-MADE AIR RAID SB&LT&®.
m m  5
tXhe mile-long tunnel under the Palos Verdes, dug years ago as 
mine, can withstand a great deal o£ shock, has twin entrances, 
:4 lighted branch tunnel, and a number of vents. Joan Fargo, 10, 
r£md Eclsel Newton, of walteria, Calif., test it as an air raid shelter,
LOCAL!
Tuesday evening Mrs. Joseph 
Searcy entertained her bridge club 
at her homo on Ohio St., Fairfield, 
honoring Mrs. Byron Woodward 
with a handkerchief shower. Prize 
winners at the guest (able were 
Mrs, Kenneth Allen and Mrs. By­
ron Woodward, and the prize win­
ners aipong the regular club play­
ers were Mrs. John Hancock, Mrs. 
David Mayer, Jr., Mrs, Joseph' 
Searcy, and Mrs, Lawrence Kuna. 
A salad course was served to Mrs. 
Byron Woodward, Mrs. Russell 
Fisher, Mrs, Kenneth Allen, Mrs, 
Allen Heuser, Mrs, John Hancock, 
Mrs, James Scott, Mrs. Dayid 
Mayer., Jr., Mrs,-Robert Greeney, 
Mrs. Orla Crawford, Mrs. Law­
rence Kuna, Mrs. Marvin ICneisley, 
and the hostess, Mri;» Searcy.
] Here are
{the fa c t s  a b o u t  w h ite  c l o v e r  m ilk
1
2
3
How rich is White Clover Milk?
White Clover Milk contains a much 
higher percent of butterfat than the 
state requires. A.cup of cream per 
quart! ■ . »■
How pure is White Clover Milk?
White Clover Milk is received fresh 
daily from government inspected, 
tuberculin tested .herds. Rigid san­
itation regulations insure, purity. '
How fresh is White Clover Milk? 
White Clover milk is rushed to our
■‘sUiieSufes, combined! with 'skilled help' 
and scientific' equipment dll aid in 
quick delivery to you.
4 What is the source of White Clover milk? Where does ’ it come from?White Clover milk, is supplied from '
carefully selected herds on germ-
Mree, rigidly inspected farms. These
farms are models of cleanliness and
efficient,' scientific dairy practices.
5 Wliat about the Clover Milk? flavor of White
£
Children or grownups do not object 
■to the flavor of White Clover Milki 
It is appreciated by all members of 
the family, j Whether served in the 
.natural in cpitkingv or special!
drinks White Clover Milk tastes 
better! „
W hite Clover Pairy Farms
Phone KE 6911 Dayton, Ohio*
Entertains
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of tjpc 
St. Marie’s Lutheran Church was 
held at the home of Mrs, E. H. 
Egelkraut, of North Grand Ave., 
Thursday evening, January 10, 
with twelve members and two 
visitors in attendance; Those 
present were Mrs. J, E. Heedwohl, 
Miss Sylvia Zedcker, Mrs. Ben 
Herr, Mrs. I. R. Kneisly, Mrs. 
J a k e  Semler, Mrs. Margaret 
Shade, Mrs, Mills, Mrs. William 
Stadler, Mrs, D. D. Gensemer, 
Mrs, Waldo Zeller, Mrs. Kate Had- 
dix, Mrs. Alfred Brodt, Mrs. Percy 
Green, and the hostess, Mrs. Egel­
kraut. After the routine business, 
a luncheon was served. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. IL A, Dellinger, of West 
Xenia Drive.
Defense
Mr. S, D. Gardner and Mr. Ray 
McKinnon, who are employed by 
the Southwestern Portland Cer 
ment Co., and who have been acr 
tlve in Civilian Defense and Red 
Cross work in this community, 
returned Saturday from Columbus, 
where they were talcing’ air in­
tensive course in Civilian Defense 
work. This program as laid down 
by the Federal Government and 
under th& direction of the gover­
nor of Ohio, was carried but at 
the O. S. U, by faculty members 
who have been observers in Eng­
land, and other professors who are 
ably qualified for this important 
'Work. These men are now trained 
and qualified and ready to in­
struct and acquaint this communi­
ty in all phases of protection tb 
life and property of whatever na­
ture, in emergencies/ such as air 
raid attacks. It,as the opinion of 
the instructors • of this school in 
Columbus that an air raid is quite 
possible. It is a  duty that every 
person, owes to themselves and 
neighbors to hear these men lec­
ture on the vital necessities? and 
to attend the various classes to 
learn the functions required, if 
a minimum of lives and property 
is tb be spared in this war.
Mrs, Emma Eleyetfr and Mrs’, 
Harry Wilson, of Fairfield, were 
called to Pickrelltown. on Thurs­
day by the illness* of. a relative.
The Dayton Mother Singers, of 
which Mrs. Gustave Vordtriede, of 
West Xenia Drive, is a member, 
Star.ted their rehearsals Wednesday 
evening for the coming year.
Girls' Guild 
Meets
The members of the Girls’ Guild 
of the Reformed Church met on 
Tuesday evening at tire home of 
Mrs. William Garrety, of Clifton 
Ave., Springfield, for their regu­
lar meeting. After the business 
session and the entertainment, a 
waffle supper was served to Misses 
Betty Jo Wilson, Louise Wilson, 
Vera Zimmer, Lucille Grody, Mary 
Katherine Franks, Betty Butler, 
Mildred Bates, Mrs, Leonard 
Denny, Mrs, Fred Haenzi, Mrs. 
Chris Zimmer, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Garrety.
On Tour 
With Choir
Miss Jean Smith, senior at 
Heidelberg College and the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, 
of South Central Ave., left this 
morning (Friday) from the college 
with forty members of the Heidel­
berg choir on a tour to New York 
City where they will broadcast 
from Radio City over NBC some­
time during the next week. Jean 
is one of the two soloists making 
the tour this year.
Plan For 
Farm W eek
Greene County' farmers who are 
interested in attending Farmer’s 
Week at Ohio State University 
January 26-30, may secure copies 
of the week’s program at the coun­
ty agent’s office. From these pro­
grams it is possible to make selec­
tions of the day, hour and room 
location from among the approxi­
mately 300 lectures and demon­
strations on practically every 
phase of farm ana homemaking.
Defense Is 
Club Topic
’’Local Civilian Defense” was 
the theme of the January program 
of the Osborn-Fairfield Business 
and Professional ’Women’s Club 
which met Monday evening, Jan- 
in„,the|social rooms of the 
efomijBd -Church. A panel 
,btrsiWbn arranged by .the com- 
ittee!.,on International Relations, 
?ith Sylvia Zedeker as chairman, 
proved very interesting and in­
structive, Mayor Crone, as' chair­
man of the Civilian Defense Coun­
cil, explained the part each citi­
zen is expected to 'play in case 'of 
emergency. Vera Schneider very
ably discussed the housing situa­
tion and Mrs, Waldo Zeller gave a 
statistical report as to the splendid 
accomplishment of the Red Cross 
in this community. The local rec­
reational representative, Mr. Don 
McCollough, explained in nn en­
thusiastic manner, the recreational 
program which he hopes to put 
across in the community. The suc­
cess of this recreational program 
depends upon each citizen. Mr, 
McCullough made a definite ap­
peal for the cooperation of the 
citizens and service organizations, 
and expressed his thanks for the 
splendid, help he has had so far. 
The club promised to support Mr, 
McCullough in every way possible.
Virginia Henry, Jacqueline 
Morse, and Mary Lou Walsh, ac­
companied by Edythe Carlisle and 
Patty Nutt, sang several pf the 
newly-published war songs,
The dub voted to buy two $50 
Defense Bonds and gave a $25.00 
donation to the American Red 
Cross Defense Fund.
Entertained 
Garden Club
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. O. B. 
Armstrong entertained the mem­
bers of the Gayer Garden Club 
at her home on West Xenia Drive 
for 'their monthly meeting, Mrs. 
John Bartram gave an interesting 
address on “Preparing the Soil for 
Seed” which was followed by Mrs, 
Joe Harner giving a speech on the 
“ Conservation of the .Landscape.” 
The dub made plans tq sponsor a 
Junior Garden'Club which will be 
started soon.
Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Roy Bassett, Mrs. Duff Roms- 
pert, Mrs. C. R. Titlow, Mrs, Ches­
ter Harner; Mrs. Perry Rornspert, 
Mrs. E. M, Snediker, Mrs. John 
Bartram,. Mrs. Oran Wilson, Mrs. 
Joe Harner, Mrs. Guy Williams, 
Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs. W. C, 
Poole, Mrs. R. D. Choate, Mrs. Rob­
ert Patterson, and Mrs. Armstrong, 
the hostess.
LOCALS
Mrs. Herman Semler and son, 
Bobbie, of North Weight Ave., 
spent Friday visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Axeman, of near Van- 
dalia.
The members of the Wright 
View Heights Sewing Club met 
at the home of Mrs. William 
Shaver for an all-day sewing for 
the Red Cross Wednesday. Lunch­
eon was served, to two visitors, 
Mrs. Hobart Evans, of Wright 
View,.and Mrs. M .M. WijRjrow, of 
Columbus, and members, Mrs. Cal­
vin Kooglerj Mrs. R. W. Bell, Mrs. 
T. R', Johnson, Mrs, Dale Clark, 
Mrs. Spencer Burris, Mrs. Willaim 
Graeter, Mrs. C. F, Bell, and Mrs. 
Shaver, the hostess.
Mrs. H. K. Baker was a gracious 
hostess to the members of her 
sewing dub Wednesday when they
gathered, at her homo on East 
Hobble Ave. for a .luncheon and 
an afternoon of sewing. Those 
present were Mrs. Warren Morris, 
Mrs. J. A. O’Neal, Mrs. James C. 
McMillan, Mrs. R. D. Choate, Mrs, 
W. A. Jennings, Mrs. E. V. Apt, 
Mrs. C, W. Siddall, Mrs. Waldo 
Zeller, Mrs. H, A. Dellinger, Mrs, 
Fred Doupe, and Mrs, Baker, the 
hostess.
The members of the Sans Pareil 
Club met at the home of Mrs. Clar­
ence Croskey, of Emerson Ave., on 
Wednesday for a luncheon and 
their -regular meeting. Luncheon 
was served to Mrs, Solon Collins, 
Mrs, Charles Jaksch, Mrs. Fay 
Amesbaugh, Mrs. Kenneth Scott, 
Mrs. Earl Dormott, .Mrs. Charles 
McMahan, Mrs. Clarence Blind, 
Mrs, Gordon Brown, Mrs, William 
Owen, Mrs. Henry Kyle, and Mrs. 
Croskey, the hostess,
Mrs, E. O. Ruhlman was a grac­
ious hostess to the members of 
her bridge club at her Rome on 
Dayton Drive on Tuesday eve­
ning. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Herman Semler and Mrs. How­
ard Sheets. Refreshments were 
served to Mrs. Bruce Baughman, 
Mrs. Herman Semler, Mrs. William 
Durnbaugh, Mrs. Howard Sheetz, 
Mrs. John Beaver, Mrs. .Tames 
Prewett, Mrs. W. C. Poole, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Ruhlman.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Zeller, of 
North Maple St„ were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bow­
man, of Medway,
Mrs. Dale Clark, of Wright View 
Heights, was hostess to her Sunday 
School Class from the Dayton 
Church of Christ on Tuesday eve-, 
ning. She had one out-of-town 
guest, her mother, Mrs. M. M, 
Withrow, of Columbus.
Mrs. Robert Rue entertained her 
sewing club with a luncheon at her 
home on North Wright Ave., Wed­
nesday. Those present were Mrs. 
R. W. McCarty, Mrs. C. K. Schlo?s, 
Mrs. O. R. Cornelius, Mrs. T. H. 
Winaris, Mrs. Fred Kauffman, Mrs. 
M. M. Tritt, and the hostess, Mrs.; 
Rue.
Mrs. Toffey Abben, of Dayton, 
spent the week-end visiting with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wilson, of South 
Main St., Fairfield.
The Family Circle Class will 
hold their regular monthly meet­
ing Friday evening, January 30, 
in the Reformed Church basement 
in Fairfield.
SCOUT NOTES
The meeting opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance and the song, 
“God Blessn America.” The roll 
was ‘called and collection 4pf dues 
then followed, New' patrols were 
then formed.
After the patrols wore selected, 
test? were passed by a group of 
Scouts. '
Games were played ahd the 
meeting closed with songs and the 
Scout law.
— Scribe Edwin Voigt
Chief of Police Pete Finlayson \<s 
colling attention to a little known 
and frequently violated traffic or­
dinance which prohibits a vehicle 
from overtaking and passing an­
other car within one hundred feet 
of an intersection. Caution is 
urged also in the local school zone 
with emphasis on the fact that it 
is a traffic violation and subject 
to fine to cross the yellow lines 
painted on the highways.
Defense Talks
Local defense officials are urg­
ing all committee members, as well 
as the public at large, to listen to 
WLW at 2:45 p.m. each Sunday 
at which time Governor Rrickor 
delivers addresses on civilian de­
fense.
Minor Blaze
Minor damage resulted at the 
Young residence, 74 Main St., Fnir- 
fleld on Tuesday evening of this 
week when an electrical short 
caused a small blaze. Coming un­
der the classification ' of “freak” 
accidents, an examination revealed 
that at some time in the past a Role 
had been drilled through a gas 
pipe concealed in the ceiling and 
later taped shut A short from 
near-by electrical wiring, coupled 
with the escaping gas, brought the 
services of the Fairfield Fire De­
partment.
MAKE APPOINTMENTS
These persons were given ap­
pointments in probate court: Har­
ley S. Heathcock, executor, estate 
of Nort Donnell, late of Xenia 
city, without bond; James A. Har­
grave, administrator, estate of 
Mahala J. Hargrave, late of 
Bowersville, under $4,000 bond; 
Carl F. Mellage, administrator, es­
tate of Louisa Mellage, late of 
Xenia city, under1 $2,000 bond; 
Mabel King, administratrix, estate 
of Edward M. Esterline, late of 
Yellow Springs.
ESTATE APPRAISALS
The following estates were ap­
praised:
Ida May Lathanv. gross value, 
$2,650; obligations, $1,860; net 
value, $850.
John T. Frame.* gross value, $5,- 
£00:, obligations, $6,000; net valuq, 
nothing."" ‘ ' "" *
Few Presidents' Faces Used 
Although the United States gov­
ernment has brought out thousands 
of different issues * of postage 
stamps, the portraits of seventeen Of 
our past Presidents have'never ap­
peared on any of them, says Col­
lier’s Weekly.
SALE of Furniture Market Samples
BRENNER Bench-Made Living Room Suites MxenUN
AH New Designs - Never Before Shown
SEE W HAT YOU SAVE*
$79.50 
$89.95
$99.95 
$109.95 
j| $119.95
2 Piece Suite . .  
2  Piece Suite.
2 Piece Suite.
» 2 Piece Suite *
:l
2 Piece* Suita
• 8
# * •
4 • * f
4 4 4
4 4 * 4
$ 6 4 .5 0  
$ 7 9 .9 5  
$89.95 
$ 9 4 .9 5  
$139.95
$129.95
$134.95 
$139.95 
$149.95 
$169
2 Piece Suite
1 o
2 Piece Suite./
e
2 Piece Suite
%
2  Piece Suite * 
2  Piece Suite
• » * »
* *
• • 4
* *
« <* #
$113.95
$119.95
$123.95
$129.95
$149.95
You can save up to 20%  In face of rising prices on these fine living room 
suites tha t the Wm. Brenner Company (our own Xenia facto ry ) has just 
shown a t the Chicago Furniture M arket. They were brought hack to Adair s 
Monday, January 19th through special arrangem ents w ith the Wm. Brenner 
Company. Brenner living room furniture was one of the outstanding lines in 
the Chicago showing this year, representing good workmanship and beauti­
fully tailored, quality coverings. A dair’s are pleased to offer these big fur­
niture values to the people of this community.
ADAIR'S
20-26 North Detroit St. XENIA, OHIO
**■3
**$&&*! waassa
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Shaw-Fisher 
Nuptials 
January 17
On Saturday evening, January 
17, at • 7:30 o'clopk, Miss , Vera 
Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Harry Siunv, of Springfield, and 
Mr, Milton Fisher, son of Mr. and 
Mi’s. V/illiam Fisher ,of the Beaver 
Road, Osborn, exchanged mar­
riage vows. The single ring cere­
mony was read by the Reverend 
Dr. Harvey Crowell, pastor of St. 
D u k e ' s  Lutheran Church in 
Springfield. , .
The bride eliose as her only 
attendant, her sister, Miss Martha 
Shaw, and Mr. Eldon Fisher, 
brother of the groom, served as 
best man.
The bride wore a street-length 
dress of wood brown wool crepe 
with poudre blue accessories and 
a corsage of Talisman roses and 
sweet peas. The bridesmaid chose 
a wine-colored wool suit ’ with 
poudre blue accessories. Her cor­
sage was of roses and sweet peas.
.Following the ceremony the im­
mediate families were entertained 
at a reception' at the bride’s home.
Mrs. Fisher attended Springfield 
High School and Mr. Fisher is a 
graduate of Bath High School and 
the I. C. S. School of Engineering 
and is employed as a draftsman 
,at the Steel Products Engineering 
Company in Springfield,-
SCOUT NOTES
The Girl .Scouts of Troop 57 met 
in the school building after school 
Thursday, January 15.
The meeting was opened by the 
reading of the secretary’s Report, 
followed by the treasurer’s report, 
Tv/eniy-iwo members then ans­
wered the roll call.
After playing games and sing­
ing some songs, the girls closed 
the meeting by singing Taps.
Scribe Virginia Lee Myers
Government 
Seeks Radio 
Trainees
The U. S. Civil Service Corrimis- 
sion—offering a .special training 
course with pay—is calling CQ to 
hams” and to radio repairmen to 
answer the appeal of the -Army 
Signal Corps for skilled civilian 
radio equipment repairmen.
Starting as Trainee-Repairmen, 
Signal Corps Equipment, those 
who qualify and are accepted will 
be hired and sent to school by the 
Signal Corps. Salary while train­
ing will be $1,440 a year. Those 
who successfully , complete the 
comprehensive G-month course 
will be eligible for promotion to 
Repairman, Signal Corps Equip­
ment at $1,620 a year.
Any amateur radio operator who
ECONOMY ALWAYS
Hershey Lb Box
Cocoa ... v 19c
fyVaiiash Gold Wholo Grain 2 No. 2 Cans'
Com - 29c
\
Campbell’s Tomato
Soup
Oxydoi
Johnson’s
Can
Sc
Largo Sine
22c
Pint
Clo-Coaf* 59c
All-Bran 14c
4O-S0 Sine 2 Lb*
Prunes 25c
£lwl Ilricr Fnnry L a w  2 No. 2 fan s
Peas 29c
Bed Bird Cooked 2 No. 2 Cans
Spaghetti 19c
Kdgemonfc
Smacks
Hostess
Napkins
Lira Box
Pl:g of so
Ch’ry Morn, Gr’nd as yOU want 3-Lb Bag
Coffee • 61c
Homan Quart Bottle
Cleanser 14c
2 Pkgs
Wheafies 21c
VEGETABLE and FECIT 
SUGGESTION
L b '
Cranberries 20c
Green t  Lfeo
Beans 25c
I'renh . Lb
Spinach 10c
Eacll
Cauliflower 23c
Greet) jByn:b
Onions 5c
Texas, Pink T-S)
Grapefruit 5c
Bune’.
Radishes * 5c
Egg 10-Oa Cello Bag
Noodles 14c Broccoli
Bum
25<
Chickens ■ Ik 35
Delicated Steak lb 38
Smoked Callies lb 25
Ground Beef \ lb 29
CASEBOLTS
MASTER MARKET
flUNM &
has had a license for 2 consecutive 
years and has built a receiver and 
transmitter, anyone with 4 months 
of experience in technical radio 
work, or those with school train­
ing of required length in radio 
repair, including Defense'- Train­
ing courses, are eligible for this 
examination. Application forms 
and the announcement are avail­
able from the Civil Service Sec­
retary, Mr. Harold Batdorf, at the 
Post- Office.
Reduction of the age limits to 
16 years for Federal Stenographer 
and Typist positions in Ohio, In­
diana," and Kentucky, and a lower 
qualifying standard for Steno­
graphers is announced by the U. 
S. C i v i l  Service Commission 
through the Manager of its Sixth 
District Office in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Applications will be accepted 
from those persons 16 years of 
age or more, instead of 18, as 
formerly. The examination rat­
ings which stenographers were re­
quired to meet have been materi­
ally reduced, thus opening new op­
portunities „in the Federal Civil 
Service for those with steno­
graphic experience.
' There is great demand for steno­
graphers and typists, both male 
and female, in the government 
service during this emergency; 
qualified applicants are urged to, 
get full details on the examination, 
as well as application forms, from 
the Civil . Service Secretary, Mr, 
Harold Batdorf, at the Post Office.
For additional information call 
Harold Batdorf, Secretary, Board 
of Civil Service Examiners, Os­
born, Ohio. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buschemeyer, 
of Hawthorne Drive, will have as 
their week-end guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. John SfaellabargexV, *
Establish 
Hours At 
Center
The Bath Township Recreation 
Center, at the Junior Hall, Osborn, 
is now open daily from 2 to 5 
p.m., and 7 to 12 p,tn, weekdays, 
gnd from 12 noon, until 5 p.m. 
Sundays. Exceptions to the above 
schedule are Thursday evenings, 
when the Junior Order meets, and 
the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month at which time the 
D. of A. meets. On these dates the 
hall will close to recreation at 
5 p,m. Hours for student partici­
pation have been set from 2 to 5 
p.m., with the exception of Friday 
and Saturday nights, and the co­
operation of the student body of 
the local school is sought, in order 
that defense workers may’make 
as full use as possible of the hall 
during the evening -hours.
Approximately 100 people eii- 
joyed the sixteen-piece' concert 
ensemble orchestra from Colum­
bus, which played at the center 
on Tuesday night of this week. 
A tentative date of February 17 
has been established for a return 
performance, and an invitation to 
music lovers of .the community is 
extended to hear this excellent 
group,.. as well .as the soprano vo­
calist. Classical, semi-classical and 
popular numbers made up the per­
formance for -Tuesday night.
Mr. Ned Smith, of Ohio State 
University, spent the past week­
end .visiting with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Harry, Smith, of South 
Ccfif&if Ave.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE
Tbs State of Ohio, Greene County.
Common Plena Ccmrt 
Coes No. 22GM
William Downey, Trustee, Plaintiff,VB.
Mike Chambers, Defendant,
In  pursuance of an Order of Kale in 
Use above entitled action, I  -will offer for 
■ale a t public auction, a t the Went door, 
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, in th# 
above-named County, on
Saturday, the 31st day of 
January, 1942
a t 10 o'clock, A.11.. the following dnrribcA 
real estate, uiluutu in the County of Green# 
and State of Ohio, and In the Village at 
Osborn, to-wlls
Situated in the Village of Osborn, in 
the County cf Greene anil State of Ohlo, 
ana bounded and described an foilowii:
Being Loin Numbers Four, Hundred 
Ninety-Two <495) and Pour- Hundred 
Ninety-Three (IDS) ns numbered, knows * 
and designated on the Pint of the Downey 
Addition to the said Village of Osborn, 
Ohio.
Said Premises located a t the Hast end 
of .Mann Ave., Osborn, Ohio.
Said Premises appraised a t $179.06 
each Lot or n total of S2SO.OO.
Terms of Sale; CASK.
Morris D. Bice,
Attorney. '• »-
WALTON SPAHE, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio.
FRIDAY, JA N . 2 3 , 1 9 4 2 ..
SHERIFF’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Common Picas Court 
Case No. 22G80 
The Greene County Lumber Co., Plaintiff, 
vs.
Eugene N. Brugge man, et a!., Defendant 
In  pursuance of. an Order of Sale in  
the above entitled action,' 1 will offer for 
sale a t public auction, a t the West -door 
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, in lb# 
above-named County, on
Saturday, the 31st day otT 
January, 1942
a t 10 o'clock, A.M., the. following described 
real estate, situate in the County of Greeno 
and State of Ohio, and in  the Township 
of Bath, to-wit;
- Situate in the State of Ohio, County of 
Greene, and Township of Bath, and de­
scribed os follows: Being all of Lot No. 
One Hundred and Fourteen (114), as tha 
same is designated, numbered and,, known 
on Miller’s recorded plat, which plat is lo­
cated in Section 30. Town 3, Range 7, 
M.R.S., and is recorded in Volume 2. page 
H5C. of the P lat Records of Greene County. 
Ohio.
,Sai<! Premises located near "fiv*  
Points," about 2 miles south* o f  Osborn, 
Ohio. ■ , ■ :
Said Premises appraised a t Fourteen 
Hundred Dollars ($1400.00).
Terms of Sale: CASH. I
Smith, McCallisler, and Gibney,
Attorneys. \
WALTON SPAHB, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio.
<1-2-3 1 5) *I.45б102
CONSERVE TIRES— 
ENGINE—TRANSMISSION 
—EVERY VITAL PART
Chevrolet's new "C ar Con­
servation Plan” Is designed 
to help you keep your cor 
serving faithfully for the 
duration, and invites your 
cooperation on the follow­
ing points: (1) Observe the 
simple, fundamental, thrifty 
rules of car »i$h as 
keeping tires properly in« 
flaterd, (checking' battery, 
water, oii, e tc .. . .  (2) Get a 
simple service ’‘check-up" 
a t your Chevrolet'' dealer’s 
now, and avoid major trou­
bles la te r .. . .  (3) See your 
Chevrolet dealer regularly.
CtKVKOUr MAl»S SPECIALIZE 
M T * #  "CJHijisVATlOH m iK d r 
hr AH M*k« #f Cart and VnMfes
I . TIM  SERVICE ft# conferva
rubber),
% RADIATOR (to toftgmul c#*f« 
hg tyilm),
а, LUBRICATION (to «#n*»ry»
motor, tbmnt),
4, BRAKES (to prtterro /«!*»#,
• I t ) ,  *
5. MOTOR TUNE-UP (to center**
tngh* rnttl
б. CARBURETOR AMD FUEL 
MlMf (to iov» futt),
X, STEERINO AND WHEEL AlHMf* 
WENT (moket tire* h*t kngor-=> 
conserve* rubb*r), ‘
«, BODY AMD FENDER REPAIR.
*, CLUTCH, TRANSMISSION, 
REAR AXLE*
10. HEADLIGHT AND ELECTRICAL 
CH£Cff4JP.
11. SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE.
12. PAINTING, R£FJNf£H)NO, 
WASHING, m .
b n tfW . m -  '■O-sk lOCAr  
^ -5 |C iiE /PO Ln Lf-AiLt* v ’t i  ; A WOHiE HAIKHi IS A  SIM M S MATBM
tang Chevrolet Sales
OSBORN
n*t* frt-ffhn **; tmisa-ts '
TR1-C0UHTY tiEKAUtFR1PAT. JAM. 2 3 .1 » «
Letter* To Th# 
EDITOR
OpihLese expressed fm ffeS* 
echiran are those t f  the wriSer 
asct w# mat to be cossstesai es> 
toow «C toe Sifipe,
Jan. 22, 1942
Tri-Caunty Herald 
Osbom, Ohio 
Dear Editor:
1 just want to let you know how 
much I enjoy receiving the Her­
ald, and to give you my new ad­
dress. Since completing my pre­
liminary training at Fort Eustis, 
Va., I have been transferred to 
the 213th Coast Artillery (anti­
aircraft) Regiment, now in New 
York State.
Sincerely yours,
Ward D. Hartman 
Pvt. Ward D. Hartman 
Battery E. 213 C.A.. (A_A.) ‘ 
Station W, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Cromers 
W rite From 
Jacksonville
January 1$, 1942; 
Mr. Robert Choate,
Tri-County Herald,
Osborn, Ohio. - 
My Dear Mr. Choate ; -
Greetings. Having been away 
from the old home town since July, 
1940,  on active duty w ith the U.S. 
Navy, my family and I  have just, 
about lost track of the goings-on 
except through occasional letters^ 
received from friends.
Would like to receive the T ri- 
County Herald each week if you 
would he so kind a& to addi our 
name to  the mailing list, and send 
sjae the b ill for any damages;
' Aefirvitie* here are aa mumsam  
^^d__becwnirtg so.complicated that 
cm*' hardly get* acquainted w ith 
th e  general routine of operation* 
^vbm  suddezei gigantic addition* 
are. made, completely changing: the
Norris. Brock Co.'mwmmsmsx&m warnsi
Aa tmg$a&mtfaa assemt to gum, 
live wire and progrfaefve. Wv are 
strictly BeHtera oat tfttf Erect alf 
area**# *aa*i*fc Ip tie  eetuWry.
« i
We work for our easterner* first, 
last and elT the thue, •
If yon are not our easterner, we 
hope you wHi even totally be—why 
n$t new?
MfMWtot Adk Urn Jfiest Maxi Mm 
nm i, "Service That Satfafie*^
WE PAT EOtt
|$«rs«* $4L§€^€mw* $3tJHI
mu, a  f ’teMJ&tiSmmU l 0IB9r iW P  RAwWlRWtoWCTw
S p n n g fk b f  PgtttilSam
wmmWmmm JMIM^UVr CT
m sM X  « R b « M f t^
m m  el  A m  s& * t»
For Concrete wmk er \ter tom 
Driveway
Crushed Steae er Gravat
llMMnMAt W&mmWm
tm  fe #  h»A R®#*i*sr 
Bttek, Concrete* a*& C b itr  Macke
a #
i*iuNs $mm& 4k €**r«*«i C$»
Cent, JtaNfc, Cbrtmik. MMlIsg
&$ wmUm Orta*
mmm * »  m»MM
picture making it necessary to try 
to size i t  aH up for another mind 
picture.
My duties here aa Chief In­
structor of the Av. Radio School 
keeps me busy from 7:15 till al­
most midnight 6 days « week and 
sometimes on Sunday. Our stu­
dent body has been doubled, re­
doubled and now quadrupled, 
which is necessarily placing a tre­
mendous strain on the instructor 
personnel. We have great diffi­
culty in getting trained teachers 
since the fleet requires all the 
trained manpower available.
I have a very comfortable 5- 
room bungalow right here on the 
Air Station just one and one-half 
blocks from my 'office, which is 
especially convenient. The quar­
ters area consists of two-hundred 
houses of steel and concrete con­
struction nicely landscaped and 
with a large and exceptionally 
well-equipped play park for the 
children, such- as swings, slides, 
skating and bicycle rinks, wading 
pools, swimming pools, etc., mak­
ing it a delightful place to live. 
The weatheij here has been de­
lightful so far this, winter, there 
only being one or two days that 
heat was required throughout the 
day.* At the present time we have 
a large bed of giadiolas ready to 
bloom with the lawns and trees 
all green and beautiful.
Would like to tell you more of 
the activities here but war-time 
censorship forbids.
With our sincere best wishes to 
all, I am
Most cordially yours,
* Harry. D. Cromer 
Address: 1443 Childs St.,
. Naval Air Station, * 
Jacksonville, Fla,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sample 
and son, Bobbie, of Montgomery, 
A la^endt Mr. .end Mrs. W*, H- 
Baehla and daughter, Jpditli, were fto \he other'%tmtrfes.
***■ - ** *   E*m in mtt AbfcJ*. ttAMX*. tS* .• .-,93
Install N ew  
Incubatoro
At Hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oster, who 
have operated the Osier Hatchery 
and Poultry Farm on. N. Winter 
St,, Yellow Springs, for 23 years, 
have installed another new Bundy 
10,000-egg, all-electric incubator. 
This makes their Incubator ca­
pacity 32,000 eggs. This machine 
is of the newest type, with all- 
metal sanitary separate hatcher, 
and is thermostatically controlled 
and has an alarm system that 
rings in the hatchery or residence 
in case of a slight variation of 
temperature.
The Osters are well-known in 
this business in many of the sur­
rounding counties, for their suc­
cess and knowledge of poultry, 
and ' hatchery operation, as they 
raise several thousand chicks each 
year, and keep a fiock of 800 .lay­
ers each winter to produce eggs.
Their White Leghorn b a b y  
chicks are all produced from eggs 
from their own flock. The other 
breeds of chicks they self are 
hatched from thoroughbred flocks 
that Mr. Oster, personally culls, 
blood tests, and mates for their 
supply -of hatching eggs. Their 
hatchery is operated under < the 
strictest sanitary conditions.'
Mr. Oster thinks this is going 
to be an unusually good year to 
raise poultry, as the government, 
is wanting more poultry raised for 
eggs. They are using eggs in ra­
tions for soldiers in a way that 
has never been done before, the 
army rations ca ll‘for “an egg a  
day” for each man in the entire 
army, including camps and all 
other army facilities. In  addition, 
they want eggs to dry to send over
callers a t  *h» home 
of Mr, imdi'Mrs; Aivht Lspple.
January 23, at 1:3$ pm .
Edwin Beck tat guest speaker.
Hie records show tb^i priees 0®
, (poultry and eggs kept on increas- 
The Women’* Guild of the Re­
formed Church, witt meet e t the 
home of Mrs. Raul' Spshf„ «f? M S'
hag .after th e  fethe* War for several 
3$$r9. ‘ .' .. ‘ *
■Visitors a re  always welcome at 
Sec A m , Wednesday eftesEiQoo,jjGstes-’*. Stop is i .iM r  hatchery* 
t 8 m  w ith Mr*. !loote a tround, end talk o-ver. youar 
poultry problem*.
New Diet "Yardstick"
&
ID GOOD EATING
KftK
2 os wore ifeu** d*ify~fo* «*Mi 
3 to 4 or were ghutee dwfy-for chUms 
T* drink end tombIntd with olhtr (odd*
m m m m
flb a* mare trnrtwoii La*fiJmir—o 1 IBB u 9 fM wBBMJI wwEWBMWt'
trow
rT m i
2 * f lervmas d*Hy
m i #elett*at>  m m h  j u tr %ffwWw. IwWm wtl .rmrpWwW-
3 fo Sewaeltr 14t$y pnAnoi
edits!; tm, «i umiit
16f ««* satnoi* AHy
,. W*m m mm
mPB wBI' ™ WTiwWft flW flWBWWrww
ftfilVItt
A vffll vPNPisRRPN9*«P*Jp,iA4»#«ir
WmS m il Wmt&m p jk &  W tikM l M m m k Qmmil t t
MmXWImw Wm> HrHIm Qm* w&wfw mmmSfwm Wm Ji 'WIWMJIi1 iSSflp IwtiilwW£§ jfL  +uu mmil** i* GLmL WtAttl*
l u |  dffUHBIM Djf vFaRP mnmf 3WRI BWPBFjFaaBW■■ ‘ ‘ ■' =» • US rr-- •*,- 1,4)
» A E 1 1
Young Women 
Organize .
The young women of the W.S.C. 
S. got underway last Tuesday eve­
ning at 7:00. Meetings will take 
place evei*y third Tuesday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. The program 
committee will provide entertain­
ment, All gilds between the ages 
of 13 and 15 are welcome. Please 
come.
Scribe Barbara Rice
l
Mrs. John Cavins, Hospital 
Chairman of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, will go to the National 
Military Home in Dayton Sunday 
afternoon, January 25, She will 
leave the Legion Home in Fairfield 
at 1:30 o’clock.
To Be Guest 
Speaker
Wade E. Miller, manager of the 
Miami Valley Chautauqua, will be 
guest speaker at the joint Farm 
Forum—Rotary Club meeting at 
Geyer’s Monday evening, January 
26, at 6:45.
The program for the annual 
event is being an^mged by th® 
Spring Valley program committee 
of the Forum. Committee mem­
bers are Ernest Beam and Everett 
Gregg, Special entertainment, will 
be arranged by the committee.
The Pleasant Hour Sewing Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs, 
Charles Conner, of the Xenia Pike* 
Wednesday, January 28, for an, 
all-day sewing for the Red Cross.'
J>XCTURED here is g comer of ©nc of the largest shell manufacturing 
*  plants In the Britiria Empire. It is located i*i th* Province o£ Quebec. 
Only twelve months age thtv w«® hasvtiaktg, cent ost the same spot, 
Canada’s war effort is expending like that. Be&e the war the Dombloh 
wade no shells. Today Catuute St matMfachiring 2t typte of gun srrmWni- 
t»n of ten different calibres at the rate of millions of rounds a year* 
One bomb factory alone will, produce mor* than m jm  360-pound 
bombs a year.
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CHURCHES
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
(South Room of City Hall) 
(Main St., Fairfield)
Rev. Delbert Hough, Pastor. 
DonalcTSmith, S. S. Supt,
. 6:30 a.m., Sunday. School.
!0:30 a.m., Morning Worship. :45 p.m., N. Y. P. S.:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. 
:30 p.m., Thursday, Midweek 
Prayer Meeting.
Everybody welcome,
. PLEASANT VALLEY 
REFORMED CHURCH 
2360 Valley Street 
Rev. Loran W. Veith, Pastor. 
United Service 9:15 to 11 o'- 
Stflock.
Bible Study at 9:15.
Morning Worship, 10 o'clock.
Be t h e l  m en n o n ite
, BRETHREN IN CHRIST 
(Second Street and Dayton Drive 
“A Little White Church, with 
s  Big Hearty Welcome." 
Raymond Pettit, Minister.
9:30 a.m,, Sabbath School.
10:30 aim., Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m., Young People's Serv­
ices. -
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship.
7:45 p.m., Wednesday, Mid-Week 
Prayer Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. Market St., Xenia, Chip 
1 Block from Court House 
Thos, L. Wooten, Pastor.
9:30 a.m., Sunday School.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship. 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Prayer 
Ideating.
WRIGHT VIEW HEIGHTS 
TABERNACLE 
Comer of Stewart Blvd. and 
prville St. in Wright View Heights 
.Rev, Paul Darling> Pastor 
2:15 p.m., Sunday School.
8:15 p.m., Church Service,
ST; MARK’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
P. H. Weihl, Pastor.
Robert Green, Supt.
9:15 a an., Church School,
9:15 a.m., Children's Chapel.
A class is provided for every 
age.
9:15 a.m. Young Married People’s 
Class,
10:30 a.m., Divine Worship.
faM tovs 
liftoff c/_
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS 
Sunday Services: Masses, 6 a.m., 
9 a.m., and 11 a.m.
Holy Days of Obligation, 6 a.m. 
and 8 a.m,
First Fridays, 7 a.m.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF OSBORN 
18 8. Grand Ave,, Osbom
Rev, Clifford J. Leach, Minister,
John Hancock, Church School 
Supt.
9:00 a,m., Church School.
8:48 a,m., Morning Worship. 
Sermon Theme: "SHEEP OF THE 
OUTER FOLD."
At 6:3Q the Junior Christian En­
deavor will be held in the social 
rooms of the .church. Miss Carolyn 
Grimes is in charge of the pro­
gram, Everyone up to high school 
age is cordially invited to attend.
The Ladies' Aid of the First 
Presbyterian Church will give a 
dinner Wednesday evening, Jan. 
28, between 5 and 7 o'clock, The 
public is cordially invited and 
urged to attend.
A PREACHING-TEACHING- 
MINISTERING CHURCH. IN­
VITES YOU INTO ITS FELLOW­
SHIP AND SERVICE.
TRINITY EVANGELICAL AND 
REFORMED CHURCH 
South First St„ near Xenia Ave.
. Fairfield
Huber F. Klemme, Minister.
Eldon Grody, S. S. Supt.
9:30 a.m., Church School.
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship, 
International Missions S u n d a y .  
Guest preacher, Rev. Frank A.- 
Shults, D.D., Executive Secretary 
of the Montgomery County Coun­
cil of Religious Education
6:00 p.m., .Youth .Fellowship 
meeting at the Fairfield-Oshorri 
Methodist Church. .
There will be no evening serv­
ice this week,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.pi-, meeting 
o f, the Women's Guild., Guest 
speaker, Mrs. Edwin A. Beck, mis­
sionary to China.
The monthly meeting of the 
Churchmen’s Brotherhood h a s  
been postponed until ■ February 
4, when a Father and Son Banquet 
will be held.
O pen E very  N isM  U n til B O ’c lock
F IN K ES
Promise You
52 Weeks Of 
Values For ’42
WATCH OUR SPECIALS IN
TRI - COUNTY HERALD
-  THIS WEEK ONLY -
Regular $4*95 
VENETIAN BUNDS
Made to order* nil metal blind* by Yard ley?
$3.20
Including Installation
(Up to S Square Feet)
Other Sizes* 40c Square Foot
OPEN A CHARGE OR BUDGET ACCOUNT
A t  F i m m
4
WE CAREY OUft OWN ACCOUNTS
Furniture
Inc.
Main and Central 
G ihm m
XU E, Fifth
BYRON EVANGELICAL AND 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Huber F. Klemme, Minister 
J. Albert Moody, S. S. Supt. 
9:15 a.m., Morning Worship. 
International Missions S u n d a y .  
Guest preacher, Rev. Frank A. 
Shults, D.D., Executive Secretary 
of the Montgomery County Sun­
day School Council.
10:15 a an., Church. School.
ANGLO-SAXON FEDERATION 
Dayton Woman’s Club 
225 N. Ludlow St., Dayton 
Ford L. Prescott will lead the 
Federation Meeting in Bible Study 
at 7:45 Friday, Jan. 30, His sub­
ject of study will be, “Now Also 
the One is Laid at the Root of 
the Tfees.".
FA1RFIELD-OSBORN 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
"The Church with a Gospel Mes­
sage, a Plea for Christian Unity, 
and a Welcome for Everybody." 
Charles-Nichols, Minister. 
Glenn' McClellan, Bible School 
jSupt,
9:30 a.m., The Church at Study. 
“The Temptation of Jesus." Mat­
thew 4:1-11, „
10:30 a.m., The Church at Wor­
ship. Lord's supper .and Preaching. 
“The Gospel in Prophecy.” 4 
6:45 p.m., Y. P. C. E. ,
Florence Henderson, discussion 
lCSdOF ■
7:30 p.m,, "A Misunderstood 
Disciple.’*
Tills Lord’s Day a brief Congre­
gational Meeting will be held, im­
mediately following the morning 
service. Every member is urged 
to be present.
FAIRFIELD-OSBORN • 
METHODIST CHURCH .
L. A. Dormally, Minister,
Joe Harner, S. 8. Supt.
9:15 Church School,
10:30 Morning Worship.
Dr, Alton E. Lowe, guest preacher. 
6:00 p.m. Youth Fellowship.. 
7:30 p.m., Evening Service.
Dr. Lowe will bring the message.
Our church is*.now' launching 
a two week’s debt liquidation cru­
sade. This program, is being di­
rected by Dr; Alton-*E. Lowe, who 
comes'rto us from our Methodist 
Board of Home Missions and 
Church Extensions,
LO CAL NEW S
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Van Pelt, of 
North Main St., spent Sunday with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Stout and son, 
Billy, of Dayton,
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Bates, of 
Dayton Drive, Fairfield, spent 
Tuesday In Indianapolis and 
Thursday in Columbus, on bus­
iness.
Mr, and Mrs. William Stadler, 
and‘Mr. V. J. Schement, of Osborn, 
and Miss Darice Zerkel, of Fletch­
er, spent the week-end with Mr, 
Robert Shepfer and his parents, 
of Defiance,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sample 
and son, Bobbie, of Montgomery, 
Ala., were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Sample’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Baehls 
and daughter, Judith.
The rate for advertising under this heading- is 8c a word for 
one insertion or 2c a word per insertion for two insertions or 
more, Minimum advertisement Is 25c for one insertion. Dis­
play Classified Advertising is 60a an inch per Insertion. Card 
of Thanks is 2c a word. Phone your WANT ADS to Osborn 8$,
FOR ‘SALE: Six Rose backcane 
bottom antiqiTe chairs. Ed Hum­
phry, R. R. 2, Xenia, Ohio. 3-4
JUST TO  REMIND YOU I
BENS
Phone S3
FOR SALE: Fuller brushes and 
polishes. See Richard Shade, 
R. R .'l , Byron Road* Telephone 
25C-M4. Osborn. ’ tc
FOR SALE: Birds. Good singers.
Phone Osborn 199-J. 26 West 
Xenia Drive, Fairfield. 4
WANTED: Salad girl for cafeteria.
Ethel’s Pantry, Patterson Field 
entrance, Fairfield. 4
FOR QUALITY 
CLEANING
C ali
Change 
Schedule .
For Masses
■. „ *# 
For1 the convenience of mem­
bers of Mary, Help of Christians 
Church, particularly the members 
employed at Patterson, and Wright 
Fields, the schedule of masses on 
Sundays will be changed.
Beginning next Sunday, Jan. 25, 
the masses will be at '6, 9, and 11 
a.m., instead of 6, 8, and 16 a.m.
Masses on Holy Days of Obliga­
tion at 6 and 8 a.m.
First Fridays, 7 a.m.
GIRL WANTED: Care for child 
evenings in  exchange for room 
and board. 27 Hawthorne, Osborn.
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to extend my heart-felt 
thanks for the kindness, sympathy, 
and beautiful floral offerings re­
ceived from my friends and neigh­
bors during my recent bereave­
ment in the loss of my husband. 
Also to Rev. Donnally, the Masonic 
Order, and the- Morris Funeral 
Home.
Mrs. Frank Hunter
Isro T ic i ~~  
OF APPOINTMENT
ftslnfo of Iluth Et*fo Hamer, Drroascil. 
Notice fa hereby given that Mildred 
Noi-rfo lia.i been duly appoinlci! hs Aibnlnw* 
Irntrls of the estate of Kalb Elsie Hurncr, 
(Icccftaod, lute of Osborn, Obio, Greene 
County, Ohio, . . . . „ „
bated this 17111 day of January. 1042.
HOMER H, H liim iE , 
Judge of {be Probate Court, 
Greene County. Oldo, 
Uy Louts* Clark Stsinlch, 
Chief Deputy Clerk.
- LEGAL NOTICE
roinmnn b leu  Court, Greene County, Ohio 
No. 227S9
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. Xenia, Ohio, . ....
'  riainUff. v*
George It, Hosier, *t nl„ _  . , .
Defendant.
Georga R. Hosier and Seattle* K. 
Hosier, whose lest, known place of resi­
dence ts 174 Riverside Drive. Montgomery, 
Alabama, will take nolfce .that on the IBth 
day of January, 19-12. HOME EEDERAD 
RAVINGS AND I.OAN ASSOCIATION, 
of Xenia, Ohio, filed It.i relilEan 
tber.i in the Common Plena Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for n juufdner.t In 
flie sum of *2,H7H.<M. with intere-ifc tbeirafi 
from the tat day of Scbruary, X94J, at 6f o 
net1 »nn«m, On a mortRajnt flow, anil setu> 
(n,» to forndosn morfeaae ms rest col ale 
idtnMo in tbe ViduSo of Usb&rli. Green* 
f'rstmfv, Ohio, boiiifr t.oii 42? ond 423 Oft 
IVbool Waco fla t of finid Village of Onbot-n, 
Oltio, . .  . . .
- Said dofendanla mv reauutsl fo anawer 
nasd pfctitlo’.s on or bsfoio the Mih da.V of 
.T-’obruarv, 1942. or tbo idnintitT way tntie 
jnilsmonls orfetteg the Hiurtcnfto rarwlcneu, 
the fish! fnal e-jtato tobl for the nurS>fi"e fit 
pnylnit the ttiofteago obUgatuw o f  the 
tdaiatnf, m m  SAVINGS
AND 3UJAN ASMK'lAfHHNr 
Xenia, flliUf.
Smith, MfCatliater, Gib*ef« 
attorneye tor ptalhltir.
FOR RENT: Two Bleeping rooms.
Breakfast if desired. Second 
house north of The Pines oh, YrI- 
lcy Pike. Mrs.' Kress, 4
FOR SALE:. House in Yellow 
Springs Village. 7-room modern, 
forced air heat, water softener, 
born, 2/3 acre, trees, fruit. $5,000. 
Phone Xenia 5182. 1 < 4-5
WANTED' v
% or 2-room furnished or par­
tially furnished housekeeping 
room# within 8 miles of Fair- 
field for young couple with 2 
children, Write:
ROYCE CLANIN
Fairfield, Ghfc-
WANTED: Girl for general house­
work. Go home nights. Call Os-
born 463.____   3-4
FOR RENT: ‘2-room furnished 
apartment. Modern. Oil heat.
Phone 4078 New Carlisle. __^_tc
FOR SALE: Gooduscd coal range” 
Inquire Flatter’s Grocery, Fair­
field.___  3-4
WANTED: Ton of second or third 
cutting of alfalfa liay. W. L. 
Acldey, R. 9, Box 567, Dayton.^ ^
banks platform scales. Emmett 
Hartley, Iladdix Road. 8-4
CLASS 
ADS FOR4>
RESULTS!
WANTED: Refined girl for gen* 
oral housework in family of 3. 
Stay nights. Phone 9-It, Osborn,
^  , ..... te
FOR bM m : l?avorit<T<las iim ge.
In good condition., Side oven, 
oven rrguluior, 58 BoutU Pleasant, 
PhonoJl?3.  ^ , 4
REV."’lRlADLi,iYr'.%>lidtual’iM'aIi-r 
and reader. Lerinurt problenw 
only considered, 84fi West Third, 
Dayton, .. ■ 4-6*0“7
WANTED: ’Tiirrivorking ut^pSt* 
tor,ion Field nights to earn for 
child mornings in exchange fov 
li-orn.  ^Write ciriiom Bov, 49,1, 4
FOR SALE:" Inner Bpr/itg day bed.
FOR RENT: Sleeping' room for 
two men. 29% South First St., 
Fairfield. Phone 437. 4-5'
WANTED: Short order uock. 
Phone 229. Mayer’s  Soda Grill.
e ' -• 4
WANTED: Woman for pari; time 
house work daily. Call • 45-W, 
evenings. 4-5
WANTED: Room, board and room, 
with or without laundry, and. 
-garage, one Or two men. K,. Make­
peace, General Delivery, Fairfield.
FOR RENT: Sleeping, room suit­
able for 2 gentlemen. Two blocks 
from Patterson Field. 56 Greenfe 
Street, Fairfield. - 4
F O R  SA LE
4-room cottage, Osborn View, 
$3150.
Near Medway, Ohio. 8 room 
modern home, located, on 1 acre 
of ground, l-car garage1.
^ VERA T* SCHNEIDER
Phone To
17 y2 E. Main St. Osborn, Ohio
FOR SALE: Dishes and utensils. 
42 S. Grand, Osborn. 4
FOR SALE. 7-room modern bun-< 
. galow, one block from Pathm* 
son ,^leld. 35 Ohio St.*, FairfieMT
4-3
WANTED: woman or "girl for 
housework two or three d«yv 
each wedc or mornings. Call Pat- * 
teraon FMd 471. ' - . ‘-’.4
FOR Sleeping iw m  for T
or 2 men., % block from Pat­
terson Field. Call at 72 South 
First Street, Fairfield. 4
FOR SALE: 1640 Oldsmoblle seat 
’ covers. New, reasonable. 58 
Clover St., Fairfield* Phone 87-W.
4-5
, , FOR SALE
One Ford 1931 pick-up; one 
3.930 Chevrolet station wagon, 
new body; three good farm 
mules and harness; four little 
cattle; Massle-Uarrls tractor 
and plows; hay loader and side- 
delivery rake; four low-down 
farm wagons; a few trailers; 
some household furnishings,
HARRY KLINE
J £-mile east of Osborn on Route 
Four,
FOR SALE: Milk by the gallon. 
_ Ward J ’alrnei*. ^ ^4-5-6
FOR SALE: " ir jrh C  View
Plat. Call At i m  Smithvilte 
Road, Dayten., J. L. Ennis, 4-5 
ROOM'" for "one "ihim 27 Mapi«
Sh. Osborn. .      4
FOR RENT: *-ro«rtt furnW*^ 
infuse in Xenia. $65 per month, 
Vera Schneider. 11 Vt East Main 
St. Phone lO.jOsborn. v;*
WaNT^TO HENTr Two &r th tm  
unfurnished rooms. Write Box 
C, e/o Herald. _ . 4
FOR SALE 
BUSINESS SITE
Four rooms and bath, garage 
Attached, will remodel for bwi* 
ness, Yellow Springs Road of* 
Route 4; foundation 24x38. 
.ALSO
1934 Dodge Sedan delivery 
irttek, good tires, gtbH repair**
new battery,
■ ED BENftoT I,
First hutute An left tm U«*.vW 
1‘teek Ra44 Muili i t  itm  jrtWfc.
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For The
lim e Bang!
In almost: every Issue of any 
newspaper of considerable size 
may be fbund' accounts-, o f  crimes 
committed by adolescents. More 
and more, youth is turning toward 
crime. WHY? There are numer­
ous reasons-which may hit pretty 
close- to home for some of the 
readers.
How often do • you hear people 
say, “This- modern generation! 
What is it coming-to?” Then they 
proceed to enumerate the wild 
things we do. Many boys and 
girlS think it is grand sport to bet 
“in the news” and consequently 
see how far they can go,* what they 
can. get away with.
Many times the child’s environ­
ment is responsible for his actions-. 
It is the duty of. the parents to 
make the home an enjoyable-place 
so that the children will want to 
stay home instead of roaming the 
streets. Remember, too, that it is 
the patents who set the examples 
—a- wild mother and father can 
hardly expect their children to be’ 
otherwise.
Sometimes the fault lies, with the 
school teachers who may not un­
derstand the child’s background) 
Maybe the pupil was in.the wrong, 
but many times it is .the parents or 
neighbors who should.be. punished-
A  child' should’ be given every 
possible advantage concerning 
happiness, social activities? and 
education, Help stamp, out this 
crime* wave of youth! Rfcmember 
that a clean, happy, busy mind 
seldom has time for trouble-
' POETRY'
A VISIT TO HEAVEN
The other day I took a stroll 
And came upon a stair.
I  climbed and climbed and climbed 
and climbed;
They led, I  knew not where.
At last I reached the top. At last 
The sky was full of light.
I  saw the pearly gates loom up 
So dazzling, so bright,
In front of those3gates there stood 
six men;
They all wore uniforms.
Their language I  could not make 
out;
Those* pale* and1 bloody forms.
Saint Peter stood confronting! 
them!
An argument took place?
They tallied and talked and talked' 
and I tallied—
Saint Peter turned his f&co:
“What would you dd, my friend?" 
he* said,
“These men are German troops. 
They got shot d6wn the other day— 
These guys arc awfUl dtoops.”
He turned his bade and entered in;
He presently came back 
And with him brought a document 
With borders of dark black.
*
“This is a German communique;
It’s from it that I read!
•Two of our men were kilted this
day—*
Two less mouths to feed-’
“Two of you men can enter In."
I  heard Saint Peter tell.
“The other four aren’t  legally dead." 
You’ll have to go to-hell!"
— Bob Shaw
Published By The 
Elementary School'
W H O 'S W H O
_  We have a* budding: Einstein 
among us. I f  you want* proof] take, 
sulook at thisireeord.
Freshman Algebra; — first: in 
district, tenth’in state.-
Sophomore Geometry — first" in 
district, .fifth in state.
Junior Typing;— first-in district, 
third in state,,sixty regardless of 
classification.
Jean Grinnell is the bright girl 
who.- chalked, up those * records for 
herself. AS you can guess, from 
above, math is her -favorite sub­
ject. In this, her senior year; she 
has taken to shorthand; too.
Jean isn’t planning on going to 
college but prefers * to - become a 
government employee. She is in­
terested in things like ■ everybody 
else. Scotty puppies: are nearest to 
her heart when it comes to the 
canine world. (I won’t , say any­
thing about the man in her life.*) 
And she delights in light fiction. 
—nothing deep and. philosophical 
for her. Fibber McGee and MoHy 
are? her favorite radio comedians, 
and Lana Turner of the movies 
gets the "Oscar” from. her.
Now, like any normal person, 
Jean doesn’t enjpy getting up? So, 
she*is prompted’to say  th a t'“half 
an hoyr more in the: morning; 
would be fine!’.’
\ ms" MATCH
3ay*G, b;.shaw
(Conclusion)
After J, P. had cleaned up‘his 
room, he took one of his; grass­
hoppers, who had fully recuper­
ated; to the window ands dropped 
him out; The grasshopper joyfUlly 
fluttered to the ground and felt 
very happy tt) be well again. Just 
at that moment Desp’rate Han 
came up the street; AH of the 
deputies who were supposed to 
meet him were tied to a lasso 
which he dragged behind him. The 
deputies were in such a state that 
they didn’t mind this, however. 
Han spied the- grasshopper and 
picked it up. J. F. yelled’froro the 
window to Desp’rate Dan, “Let 
him down,* you cur, sir!" but Dan 
swallowed the grasshopper, laugh­
ing all the while-at J.P.
For once in his life J, P. felt the 
impulse to kill, and he rushed into 
his- room. Wasting1 no time, he 
loaded up • his grandfather’s • old 
00 gauge shotgun. He loaded it 
with 25 pounds of powder and then 
slufied nails and glass into- the 
barrel until it was completely full. 
Rushing down the stairs, he pushed 
open the door and leveled Ills gun 
at Desp’rate * Dan. Alas? Dan was 
quick on the draw and he emptied 
Ixis two six guns in J. P.’i  •direction'. 
Luckily for J. P., the gun barrel 
was i so large that the ’bullets *ff om 
Dan's jguns just added to the Toad 
in J, F.’s shotgun. When Dan 
saw J.' P,: still standing, he started 
to rusli at him, but at that moment 
J, P. squeezed the trigger and the 
gun went oil! with a tremendous 
roar.
The next time you visit Arizona, 
ask to see the Grand Canyon, That 
is -where Desp’rate Dan was stand­
ing when J. P. pulled the trigger.
END
Has anyone- noticed the little 
lady with the trailing-yarn? Well, 
Margaret Kemmer says she’s knit­
ting for the Red Cross. We claim 
$v® • cart.- drop * a > stitch < faster.- than 
she can.
; THE ART CLASS
Left; to right: Marjorie Bidgood.and Lucille Grody at* mural!
The - purpose of modern educa­
tion. in art is-not to produce fine 
commercial experts, but to give 
every student'a .chance to*express 
himself and to Jearn the principles 
of good; design in relation to his 
own life.
meetings arreTield1 occasionally for 
the interest’ of the more talented 
students- who wish; to;>learn about 
proportion, shading, drawing f&ces 
andi figures, and still life drawing;
The-high school group, are re­
sponsible-for the clean-up posters
Miss Borland’s  high school. class 
has studied the-basic principles of! 
design: rhythm? balance, empha­
sis, and composition- These’prin­
ciples- are- applied in studying 
clothing,design, car. and.house. de­
sign, selection of good .'pictures, for 
homes,., recognition and apprecia­
tion of good reproductions in maga­
zines, and the' practical applica­
tion of"these principles. Each stu­
dent collected a notebook of inter­
esting art items they found'in mag­
azines and books. At Christmas 
there was a .class competition for 
the best design to be used for the 
imitation stained glass window that, 
was hung in the South window of 
the building.
In studying craft work, different 
methods and mediums were used, 
such as block printing on cloth for 
wall hangings, clay modeling, 
plaster of paris casts and soap 
carving- Recently they have been 
studying lettering which suggests 
arr idea at a glance.
From time to time there are- 
class discussions about present day 
art, paintings found m magazines, 
and the value of contemporary and 
Old Master paintings. Sketch
which: appear around; the building: 
and are often called i upon to db 
posters, decorations for • banquets,, 
and to help with stage sets.
In the grade, school there are; 
two divisions among, the children. 
The third and fourth graders us­
ually have more freeddm of ex­
pression, while the*fifth and'sixth 
graders are bothered more by their 
surroundings- and1 the* definite 
Shape of animals,and: buildings-
Third and; fourth grade classes 
need? little- instruction, for reality 
means little in their drawings. 
They enjoy doing creative* designs, 
and’very- imaginative studies. Be* 
sides drawing and painting, lower 
grades have craft projects and 
make useful gifts. At Christmas, 
the* third grade made designs on 
paper plates, while the fourth 
grade -made pin3 of pecan nuts. 
Ih the fifth and sixth grades, the 
children begin to study proportion 
of animals.
Art, although it may not always 
bring material gain, gives you a 
greater capacity for the enjoyment 
of living.
NEWS O F THE MOMENT
Without a dfeubt oneofthe-most 
■exciting games; ever witnessed in> 
our school, took- place-.Friday?, 
January Id, in the-Bath gym; The 
Fleers- met and defeated1 the- first* 
of their Little* Six opponents;, West 
Carrollton, by a score of 25 to 1BL 
The. game was very good, although-, 
tension was immensely - high. Both 
teams were trying hard to win and1 
the players were somewhat Con­
fused. An interesting fact, in,spite 
of the 9 points difference in the 
score, was that the West Carrollton 
boys scored the same amount of 
field goals that the Flyers did.
Everyone is. eagerly anticipat­
ing our game with the Northridge 
Folar Bears, Friday* the twenty- 
third. They have* lost1 two ■ of: their 
recent games, a; faot' which might-, 
indicate that- they will he ih top 
form for their tussle with the? 
Flyers They have* three pliryers, 
Parker, Green, and' Jones,, who- 
might cause- some" trouble* con­
sidering* that’ they have* scored 
more* points- in their games, tills 
year than ever: before.
It- has* been reported* that* there 
wilL be two referees at' all pf the: 
Little-Six League -games from now 
on.
Who-o-o bricked'up• the bake, 
oven? Where had Miss FisKe. 
gone? Why were there bars on-, 
the window? Who-o-o was the 
ghost?
Do you want to know? I won’t* 
tell you. You’ve got to come and: 
see for . yourself. We guarantee 
your nerves*, will never be- the: 
sameli'
The cast of the play, “Ladies 
In Retirement,” which will be 
given on February 4-5, were* the 
guests of Medway theater on 
Wednesday evening. The cast 
wishes to thank the proprietor of 
the* theater f6r a fine evening!* 
entertainment,
Scandie 
Light
By
Melody Roast
Ruth Thompson, who has* had 
to miss school for ever so long 
because of injuries received, in an 
automobile accident, is putting 
many of us to shame* by her 
knowledge and industry.
Marie Day, Bath cheer leader, 
lias been absent over a week be* 
cause of' illness. We miss you, 
Marie, so luirry up and1 get well.
And John Paul Kemmer, im<* 
aginative* fifth grader, offers Ua 
this riddle. What makes.team in 
the eye? Answer; When * the pupil 
doesn't got his home work.
Please,* the “Propeller Bladb” 
would appreciate suggestions from 
its readers. In the library sits an 
unattractive brown box in which 
you may drop your comments on 
anything you choose to write 
about. Let’s hear from you.
First it was Muriel and'now it's 
Miss Baver who has trouble stay* 
ing on he? feet;
We hear readers, like- o u r  
“POetfy Corner.’'  Bath High pu­
pils have written all of the con­
tributions, and we have countless 
good ones we- haven’t the’ space 
to publish.
Once* more we: have' arrived? at 
that period* in the* school year 
when that ogre* of the* half-year 
mark — the-semester examination 
—comes from his;den to frighten 
the* poor, innocent students of 
Bath High School. Tire* mere* 
thought of his arrival here* Thurs­
day and Friday mornings has 
caused many strong, hearts to 
weaken. As the time approaches. 
tha*first moment of fear has been 
replaced by a feeling of apprehen­
sion, For the* past week the more 
nervous pupils have used elec­
tricity with a* reckless abandon 
for national defense * in an effort 
to discover in books the weapons 
with which, to dfefeat this, dread 
monster. But Friday afternoon, to 
the relief' of all the students? he 
will end* his brief visit and* again 
resume his fitful slumbers,
Frances Culbertson
Well, It has been pretty dull* 
around lately, but I’m afraid that 
it will be* even duller this week" 
if everyona; studies- fOr exams m> 
he* should , . . When I say-dull, I! 
mean that there* weren’t so many* 
things: doing; but I did find that 
there* was-, a* new business* about 
torbe* born-. . . Yes, two young 
men are; rumored to ba> starting 
a? theatrical business and* expect 
it to thrive* on their talent . , , 
One young; gehtleman must b* 
capable since he was made pres** 
ident of his class, and the other 
(a. junior) Is noted for his knowl­
edge of this type of business and 
(redheads) . . .  If this establish* 
ment is a, success, the gentlemen 
owe it all to Misses M.J.M. and 
E. J. Si for they have what it 
takes (money) . . .  In the junior 
class there is a new girl (well 
pretty new) and she seems to hava 
taken several of her classmates: 
(males) off their f ee t . . .  It isn’t 
her personality, but her name te1 
shlih Dariine. All in fun , M.R,
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Passed by Oeixsor
/CANADA is calling up some thousands of women for duty in the 
auxiliary services of the Dominion's army-and air force. The women 
are not drafted but volunteer, and they are relieving men for battle. Dis­
tinctive uniforms have been designed for these women by a Canadian 
fashion expert. The photograph shows a member of_ the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps wearing her winter great coat which has a half- 
belted baclc, wide collar which can button close to the neck for warmth, 
slashed pockets and beech brown shoulder straps to contrast with the 
khaki and brass buttons. The back of the cap can be folded down to 
protect the hair and neck in stormy weather.
THE POCKET BOOK
o f k n o w l e d g e  *
a n
AVERAGE 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR 
EVERy
u .s .
SOLDIER 
REQUIRE? 
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THE SHORT HHNIJ DOLLARS
A m e r ic a  today Ha s  m o r e  th a n  2 0 0
STEEL COMPANIES WITH PLANTS IN 30STATES
BttiH sm  b a m  rue
BARREL —  
SHORTAGES o f  metal a n d
PAPER. EOARP ARE’RESULTING 
IN INCREASED PRODUCTION 
IN THE BARREL INDUSTRY-,
Farmers 
Gear For W ar 
Production
The pass-word on Ohio’s w ar­
time farm  front is “produce!”
A m ilitant army of more than 
250,000 Buckeye farmers has rolled 
up its sleeves, and is flexing 
muscles that will produce in 1942 
the greatest amount of food ever 
to come from Ohio farms.
Giving ready response to the call 
of Uncle Sam for increased pro­
duction of all vital foodstuffs, 
Buckeye farmers are joining hands 
with 6,000,000 other farmers scat­
tered across the continent in a 
grim drive lo meet food needs of 
America and other United Nations 
engaged in total war with dictator 
nations.
That Ohio farmers mean busi­
ness is evidenced by results ol a 
recent farm-to-farm survey con­
ducted in Ohio by the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration, which 
showed that nearly every farm  in 
the State has been placed on a war­
time footing to produce “Food- 
For-Freedom” for the duration. 
Farm  plants throughout the slate 
now are being given a final in­
spection before shifting into hi- 
gear production.
An over-all increase in Ohio 
farm  production of more than 15 
per cent is anticipated by the Ohio 
USDA Defense Board, which bases 
its prediction on results of the 
AAA survey. Along certain com­
modity lines, the percentage in­
crease will be much larger. Hogs, 
for example, will total 5 !i million 
head in 1942, representing an in­
crease over 1941 of 25 per cent, 
the survey revealed. More than 
994,700 acres will be planted to 
soybeans in 1942, marking .an in­
crease of 55 per cent over the 
previous year. Egg production will 
bo upped by more than 59,000,000 
dozens, increasing production over 
1941 by 29 per cent. Gows will 
be called on to give 0 per cent 
more milk than they gave in 1941,
All things considered the ex­
pansion program mapped out for
Ohio’s food producers Is huge in 
scope and far-reaching in its im­
plications.
A  well-justified query is that 
which springs to the layman’s lips: 
“Where is all this extra food go 
ing? Why is it needed?"
Americans will bo the greatest 
beneficiaries of the added produc 
tion. Our farmers are fighting any 
possibility of a food rationing sys­
tem for America. Most other na­
tions in a world war have already 
felt the pinch of food scarcity, 
and their peoples are doled out a 
lean amount of victuals each week 
— and no more, Farmers know 
that well-fed. people are strong 
people, No group in America is 
more anxious to fill the nation’s 
larders than the men who till the 
soil.
But the job oij filling the Ameri­
can pantry has become bigger with 
each step-up of industrial produc­
tion. Bigger payrolls mean that 
many of our citizens, for the first 
time in years, fcah afford a belter 
diet. Food consumption at home is 
on the upswing.
Food needs of the United Na­
tions fighting on America’s side 
also present new demands to the 
nation’s agriculture. Britain alone 
is asking for as much as 8 per
i Q P j
& y  r
•lutJ 0* *ch»l fort furnhHvd Wy tta Afo* UJt (nturtnc* Co.
cent of U. S. farm production in 
1941 — or enough to feed 10,000,- 
000 English. If we are asked to 
meet food requirements of a ir  our 
allies, we must export close to 
10 per cent of total U. S. food 
production.
Finally, and with an eye to the 
future, AAA officials have asked 
farmers to build stockpiles of food 
such as the world has never be­
fore seen. What to do with all 
this vast reserve of foodstuffs? 
“That,” says agriculture’s chief, 
Claude R. Wi cleard, “is the food 
that will win the w ar and write 
the peace.” In other words, the 
United States expects to be in the 
advantageous position of having 
enough food to meet all world de­
mands after the present conflict 
is ended. Such a reserve of food, 
it is pointed out, will be an effec­
tive trump card in obtaining 
agreement to U. S. peace terms.
Rationing 
Board For 
Tires Meets
The local tire rationing board, 
serving this immediate area, and 
extending from Beavercreek to 
the Enon Road, met on Monday 
night of this week, with Mr, Clin­
ton Fannin, chairman, presiding. 
Membership of the board in addi­
tion to Mr. Fannin, consists of J. 
C. McMillan and J. Don Moore, 
William Hupman, member of the 
county board, was present at the 
meeting to explain the operation 
of the plan.
All applicants for tires or tubes 
must make application .through 
Clint Fannin, Fairfield, for con­
sideration of the local board, fol­
lowing which the application goes 
to Xenia. Allotment for the Os­
born and Fairfield area for the 
current month is a fractional part 
of a tire for each village,
In  order to secure a tire or tube, 
formal application m ust be made 
on O.P.A, Form No. R -l, supply­
ing information .as to applicant’s 
name, address, business, reason 
for need, information as to con­
dition of present tires, possibility 
of recapping, agreement to sell 
used tires within a specified time 
after securing new, etc. Inspec­
tion by an authorized tire inspec­
tor is required, and certification of 
need m ust be made.
Following are the general rules 
under which the board will op 
crate and the eligibility schedule 
for applicants:
No certificate shall be issued 
unless the applicant for the certi 
ficate certifies that the tire or tube 
for which application is made is 
to be mounted:
(a) On a vehicle which is op­
erated by a physician, surgeon* 
visiting nurse, or a veterinary, and 
which is used principally for pro 
fessional services.
(b) On an ambulance.
(c) On a vehicle used exclusive­
ly for one or more of the following 
purposes:
1. To maintain fire fighting 
services;
2. To maintain necessary pub­
lic police services;
3. To enforce such laws as 
relate specifically to the protection 
of public health and safety;
4. To maintain garbage dis­
posal and other sanitation serv­
ices;
5. To maintain mail services.
(d) On a vehicle, with a capaci­
ty of ten or more passengers, op­
erated exclusively for one or more 
of the fpllowing purposes:
1. Transportation of passen­
gers as part of the services ren­
dered to the public by a regular 
transportation system;
2. Transportation of students 
and teachers to and from school;
3. Transportation of employ­
ees to or from any industrial or 
mining establishment or construc­
tion project, except when public 
transportation facilities are readily 
available.
(e) On a truck operated ex­
clusively for one or more of the 
purposes stated in the preceding 
sections or for one or more of the 
following purposes:.
1. Transportation of ice and 
of fuel;
2. Transportation of material 
and equipment for the building 
and maintenance of public roads;
3. Transportation of material
and equipment for the construction 
and maintenance of public utili­
ties; *
4. Transportation of material 
and equipment for the construc­
tion and maintenance of produc­
tion facilities;
5. Transportation of material 
and equipment for the construc­
tion of defense housing facilities 
and military and naval establish­
ments;
6. Transportation essential to 
render roofing, heating and elec­
trical repair services;
7. Transportation by any com­
mon carrier;
8. Transportation of waste and 
scrap materials;
9. Transportation of raw  ma­
terials, semimanufactured goods, 
and finished products, including 
farm products and foods, provided 
that no certificate shall be issued 
for a new tire or tube to be 
mounted on a truck used (a) for 
the transportation of commodities 
to the ultimate consumer for per­
sonal, family, or household use; 
or (b) for transportation of ma­
terials for construction and main­
tenance except to the extent spe­
cifically provided by subsections 
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of this section (e),
(f) On farm tractors or other 
farm implements other than auto­
mobiles or trucks for the operation 
of which rubber tires or tubes are 
essential,
(g) On industrial, mining, and 
construction equipment other than 
automobiles or trucks for the op­
eration of which rubber tires or 
tubes are essential.
N O T I C E
Beginning January 26,1942, Banking Hours 
will be from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p. m. W ednesday 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.
First National Bank
Osborn, Ohio 9r
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.
CHASE 
AT REGULAR PRICE!
/ O f f  v o /v r  FZAW y
M£#yo(f w  £2£E. 
m /rm  m&K/
Use the FREE 2-lb. bag first, If you don’t  agree 
that i t  is as good as or BETTER THAN any other 
flour of this type, simply return the large bag un­
opened,, and we will replace it absolutely FREE 
with the same item in any brand we sell regard* 
less of price!
• *
GOLD MEDAL KRcluir, Tested Flour 24-LbBwr $1.09
KROGER’ S AVONDALE QUALITY
FLOUR 77c
Breakfast of Champions
WHEATIES ................  2 pkgs 21c
Kellogg's
P E P .............................................2 pkgs 21c
Kellogg's _  ‘
RICE KRISPIES ..................  2 pkgs 21c
Popular 15e Brands , _
CIGARETTES............... . carton $1,45
Yellow Pearl ,
POPPING CORN..........3 1-lb pkgs 25c
Avondale Brand
KRAUT ......................... No. 2 Vjj can 9c
Country Club
TOMATO JUICE ........  46-oz can 17i/2c
Rich, Flavory
CATSUP .......................3 14-oz bots 25c
MAZOLA OIL ....................  pt can 29c
Campbell’s
BEANS ................... ............... . 4 cans 27c
Wilson’s ,
MILK ............. ..................  3 tall cans 2Sc
Bed Sour Pitted
PIE CHERRIES............No. 2 can 14%c
Enriched
BREAD...............................20-oz loaf 9c
Country Club l
APPLE. SAUCE............ 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Avondale Brand
TOMATO PUREE ....................  can 5c
Country Club _
CAKE FLO U R.... .............44-oz plcg 17c
Cut Green
ASPARAGUS ............... No. 2 cAn 14%c
Hot Dated Spotlight
C O FFEE................................  lb bag 20c
Fluffy Fresh
MARSHMALLOWS ........cello' bag 10c
Country Club
Milk
8cTallCan
Dill Pickles
Mary Lou Regular or Kosher
48-0*
Jar 25c
Avon. Peas »-11l/2r
Tender Extra Standard HI IB S  Sm ^ 0
1 6 1/zCCalumetBaking Powder I-LbCan
Krogo
Vegetable Shortening
3-Lb
Can 57c
Sugar Corn3  &.°2,5c
Cream Stylo g m m  tSB P
Salmon «16 VicFancy Alaskan Pink
Greater Value
Cookies
Tasty, Butter Cookies 
Tempting Taffy Bars
2 - 2 5 c
Tomatoes 3 - 2 . S c
Hand Packed M tr JSGmS g g r ^ 8$
Prunes
80-00 Size’Santa Clara
Karo
Blue Label
Iti-U
Can
Cheese
Windsor. American or Brick
1 1 1 4 c
57c
NONE HNE« AT 
ANY MICE
Like it . . . 
or r e tu r n  
regular un­
opened pack­
age and get 
a n o t  h o r 
brand FREE! 
You keep the 
le  Introduc­
tory package.
Candy Yamis 4 - t7c
Apples Fancy Box Romes or Deliciousi 4 - 25c
Oranges . Cslffornin, ’1 Suhkist *><>* 2i9c
Grapefruit 7 -19c
Potatoes i 10 - 29c
Lettuce Iceberg a^d lOC
Apples BlockTwig 4*'tb3 23c
Grapes Lb IOC
Carrots FancyTexas 2 BnnchM 13c
Bananas Fancy 4  ^29c
BEEF -  -
CUT FROM KROGER'S TENDERAY BEEF
STEAKS'— Choice Sirloin Cuts .........................  lb 38c
PORTERHOUSE OR CLUB.......... ..................... . lb 43c
RIB OR SHOULDER ROASTS .............................  Ib 32c
SWISS STEAK — Shoulder Cut .......................... lh 33c
MEAT FOR LOAF —  Beef, Veal, and Pork,
Fresh Ground «.......................................... . Ib 25c
CHICKENS '"■iFSWiSr’** «, 38c
YEARLING STEWING HENS .............................. H> 35c
VEAL ROLLS SvriUK.TlSTtiTTfrfn,!,“’ Lit 35c
ROASTS F lr tt  7-Rib Guta Lb 2 0 C
SAUSAGE -  -
WIENERS —  Skinless.............. ................. ..............lh 25c
FRANKFURTERS OR HALF SMOKED ............. lb 23c
BOILED HAM — Boneless, Sliced .....................  Ib 49c
&
A  i  I  S E C  Smoked Sugar Cured
Hoekless and Lean Lb Mm* 9  Su
PORK ROASTS • C’ailie Style Lb 22'/2C
BACON —  Breakfast, Dry Cured, Kwick Kriap
or C. C.............................................................. ^  37c
BACON SQUARES —  For Seasoning, f
2 to 4-Lb Pcs......................................................  Ib 15c
LARD —  Pure Kettle Rendered ..................... 2 lbs 29c
BEEF LIVER — Young, S liced ............... .......... . lb 28c
SPARE RIBS — Fresh and Meaty . ............. ...... lb 18VsC
TKMSUMTK HfltAUJ.
fa
LOCALS
Miss Virginia Jammer, daugh­
ter of'Mr. and Mrs* John C. Zim­
mer, attended the first annual 
leadership banqyot at Bowling- 
Green. State University, Jfanuary 
13. Saonsoredi by. Miss, Audrey 
Kenyon Wilder,, dfean of women, 
andi theWomentfi; SalfrGOverniiig; 
Association; the* banquet gave re­
cognition to student women who 
hold!prominent posts.on the cam­
pus* Miss dimmer is president of 
’ tlie* Glovia- Sorority, and; at senior 
in ^lje-College oft Education.
The Medway. Methodist: Wom­
an’S; Society, of Christian- Service 
mot1 at, tlie parsonage- Wednesday 
afternoon; IhstafUdion. .of ’.officers 
for-the-new year was; held. A*, 
large- group attended!
About1 sixty, enjoyed! at pot-luck- 
supper. Tuesday nigiit at Medivay 
Metliodist Ghurch* This, was fol­
lowed by. games.- The supper was 
sponsored, by Mr. G* E. Styer’s 
Sunday School: class;
Tuesday afternoon callers at'the 
home of Mts. Jbsepii ,Searcy, of 
Ohio-St., Fairfield, were Mis. Elsie 
Barron, of Columbus, her son, Al­
fred, of the Naval Training; School 
in Dearborn, Mich., and Mts, Clark 
Gross, of Springfield, Alfred Bar­
ron graduated-.last; weeltfTrom the 
Training School andi left Wednes­
day evening' for Treasure- Island, 
Calif;
Gkeiwuisii
To those closest to the* Cincin­
nati Reds, Johnny Vender Meer. 
is' more than a great' southpaw 
pitbhor, Heis-a<charaoter> who-lias 
earned the respect of all of his 
associates because he has taken 
in stride spectacular success, dis­
mal failure, and antamasing come­
back, Through it all he retained!
the; same attliudfc he had when 
'he- was a rookie breaking-in.
It' takes a groat man. to be a 
graceful, success, if takes a. greater 
man to assume the right attitude 
when this success its,, followed by 
a flop, and;it lakes,the right kind 
of a stomach,to bounce back after 
all: of this to stage a comeback,
Today Johnny Vender. Meer Is 
considered- as. potentially-' one- of 
the- greatest pitchers of ’ all time. 
He-has,more sheer stuff than any 
man; in’ the game today, as evl- 
dencediby his leading the National 
League-in the number of'strike­
outs last year, and his feat of even 
topping‘Bob Fellfer in the average 
number of. strikeouts pen inning 
pitched! Fellfer ffinned more men, 
but hurledt more* innings, and; his 
percentage wasn’t; as high- as 
Vandy’fi.
Sixteen games, were won by, the 
portsidfer in 1041, one more than 
lie-registered;during;1938},the year 
in. which -he -produced the - greatest 
pitching* fbat of modern baseball 
by scoring, two* successive no-hit 
victories. Th i s -  unprecedented 
achievement hurtled him to the 
top of the baseball heap and he 
was the talk of the country. 
Everybody was his friend, His 
name was wanted fOr endorse­
ments. Hfe-was pointed out where- 
ever he went. Offers of all sorts 
flooded him, Instead of becoming 
a mercenary nickel grabber, he 
liept his head. One of his first! de­
cisions was that he would not: en­
dorse any product not; in keeping 
with the standard of a clean liv­
ing boy. He turned down several 
lucrative offers for night club en­
gagements. He went through.that 
success clfeanly- and finely.
His flbp started the- following 
year, when he-won only five; and 
15st nine games;, He*was off’to a 
bad. start in 1940; and; as a result, 
saw little .action; That’s when he 
made the greatest- decision of his 
careers The No* 1. man-of baseball, 
two, years, b'efbre. told- Manager 
Bill McKeehnie*and> General Man­
ager Warren Giles that he would 
like to go to the minor leagues 
to»helpihim regain his control and 
confidence. He wasn’t too proud 
far that! He didn’t want to stay
WE WILL
C&YSTACILEAN
Ladies Plain Coatr 
or Dress ........  $1.00
and Skirti    1c
Both Bor $1.01
NOTICE! There is ** > uiier dry cleaning than the crystal- 
clear, CRYSTAGEEA’N process: which guarantees filtered* 
and distilled cleaning fluid . . and. the best fashion*
finishing you even -saw! 13 point inspection . . * buttons 
replaced and minor rips repaired on coat or dress at this 
rock bottom price. Don’t hesitate . . . phone now!
liy
P H O H 8  2 6 « r
RURAL P1CRUR AW0 DELIVER SERVICE’
FR ID A Y ,, JA N . 3 3 ,1 3 4 2
in-the majors if it wasn’t'the best 
thing. And so he went to Indian­
apolis, where he accomplished the 
very • thing he went there to do, 
return to the right track. He won 
six and lost four for the second 
division Indians, had an earned- 
run average of 2.40 per nine in­
nings, and struck out 100; men in 
105 innings. He wa3 ripe-for his 
return,- and he proved it. by win­
ning three and losing, one* for the 
Reds., during the last month of tlie 
1940 season,
Last: year, it was obvious in the 
spring, that Johnny was. moving 
in the right direction. MfcKechnie 
saw it and made him one of his 
starting pitchers. Johnny justified- 
this confidence by. winning 1C 
games-while losing^I3j leading the 
league in,strikeouts* 202, finishing 
fifth in the earned run ratings, and 
second in; the- opponents* batting 
average ratings. Hfe hurlfed: a one- 
llit game, a- two-hiti game, two- 
three-hit games, and six shutouts, 
His two-hit victory, over the 
Cardinals-September 6, in which 
he1 fanned. 14 men; went: down- in 
Bill' MfcKecbnie’s - book as the 
greatest performance of his career, 
and this includes his two no-hit­
ters. He was a better pitcher last 
year than in 1938, because'he had 
more poise and, while not as spec­
tacular, was much more of a po­
lished performer.
Johnny, who is now 27 years 
of age, is.- at about the same point 
in bis career that Lefty- Grove-was 
when he started to perform his 
great feats, Both had tb curb their 
early wildness. Both reliedi on
overpowering, the* batter with tre­
mendous-stuff. Grove didn’t reach, 
his peak until lie. became a pitcher 
instead of- a; thrower. Vender; 
Mfeer is* just becoming- a> pitcher 
And) that’s why. last! fall BUcky- 
W-filters; who ■ is no»mean shakes- 
as; at pitcher-himself; said; that he1
lboks for VanderMeer to develbp 
into a 25 - or 30’ game winner in 
the next ffew years* If Bucky’s 
prediction- ever materializes, you 
can wager your lasj: dollar that 
Johnny will be ; as humble about 
it all as he was through liis other 
periods ofs inflation and deflation.
O LD ER  TH AW  C LEO P A TR A
¥<our eyes were madc^Ior seeing’,outdoors,in liglit’lnm* dreds of times brighter than the' average: homes) use 
today. Indoor living, close-seeing tasks, like reading; and 
sewing; will produce frown wrinkles in your forehead* and 
fatiguedines around your eyes if the ligh ts not- right.
Fortunately, modern, inventions have-* provided.’ the 
means: of giving, you tlie: kind of: light you - need. For 
instance, scientisttworked for severallyears to perfect the 
I. E*.Si lamps. You can buy them at any store?and't!ie price 
has come* steadily down. Or see the clibvemew 446dipier*r 
tliat eliange old - lamps and • old* fixtures into modfern sight- 
protecting Hgliti sources.
Bim?t risk your beauty- and health in had light another 
dayr Shop now for tlie light you need in your home to 
prevent eyestrain. Remember, good.light costs only a few 
cents amiglit.
The Dayton Power & Light Co.
